
A .Be K.

1 37 7 15
Score by innings—1 0 2 0 0 2 2 0

Two base hits—Grimshaw 3; Mas
singer 2; Marshall. The latter made 
the circuit on a hit right field.

Struck out—Toat 3; Malcolm 14. 
Base on balls—off Toat 3; Malcolm

2.
Umpires—J. McLean, R. O’Neil. 
Attendance—500.

Bridgetown:
Jackson c.f. 
Mansfield s.s. 
Grimshaw 2 b. 
Messinger 3 b. 
Donaghy, 1 b. 
Roberts l.f. 
Austin c. 
Marshall r.f. 
Malcolm p.

MIDDLETON

Score by innings— 0 0 (Tl 0 ft 0 0 ft 

Two base hits—Hurley, Innés.
Hits off Malcolm 5; off Toat, 15.

33 1 5 1

BASEBALL LEAGUEThe New Glasgow doctors, as well j 
as those of the surrounding towns, ! 
have taken a firm stand in the matter I 
of the issuance of prescriptions for i 
liquor in future. This practice, as \ 
ia a good many places, 
somewhat abused in the past, and it ! 
is felt that the condition should be ! 
remedied. Accordingly, at a meeting 
of the Aberdeen Hospital Medical 
staff. Dr. John W. MncKay moved, and 
Dr. H. Kennedy seconded the follow
ing resolution:

Resolyed that we, the undersigned 
doctors, hereby pledge ourselves not 
to write more than twenty prescrip
tions for alcoholic liquors in one 
month.

Further resolved that we request 
the Inspector in Chief to notify the 
local vendors to this effect.

And further resolved that copies of 
this resolution be sent to the press 
with signatures attached.

Not only during the life of its mem
bers does Oddfellowship abound in 

; deeds of thoughtful kindness but the 
j dead are not forgotten, 
j One day each year is set apart for 
j the purpose of decorating the graves 
of members who have left the ranks 
and joined the immortals.

On Sunday last some eighty Odd
fellows and Rebekahs met at the 
Lodge room laden with beautiful 
flowers in wreaths, bouquets, cres
cents, links and crosses, and march
ed to Riverside cemetery where some 
sixteen brothers and sisters lie bur
ied. After opening with prayer and 
singing, the members formed in a 
circle around each grave where a 
hymn was sung and an appropriate 
quotation was read by one of those 
present.

Death has taken a heavy toll from 
our membership during the past year. 
Five' have been buried in this ceme
tery since last decoration day.

The ceremony passed off very suc
cessfully. The attendance was large 
and the supply of flowers greater 
than in any previous year, 
thanks are due to many who donated 
flowers and to brother and sister 
Peters and sister Haywood and others 
who made up several beautiful floral 
emblems.

Bro. A. G .Walker conducted the 
march in his usual efficient manner.

A hearty vote of thanks was passed 
to the decorating committee of which 
brother R. J. Messenger was chair
man, and to all who contributed floral 
offerings.

Schedule Drawn Up With Four 
Teams in Each Section. Some 

Good Contests Predicted
has been

The schedule for the Valley Junior 
Baseball League has been drawn up 
as follows and some good contests 
are expected in both sections. The 
Eastern section is made up of teams 
from Kentville', Berwick, Middleton 
and Lawrencetown; the Western sec
tion of Bridgetown, Annapolis, Bear 
River and Digby.

EASTERN SECTION
July 7th:

Kentville and Berwick at Kentville. 
Middleton and Lawrencetown at 

Middleton.
July 14th:

Berwick and Middleton. 
Lawrencetown and Kentville. 

July 21st:
Kentville and Middleton. 
Berwick and Lawrencetown.

July 28th:
Middleton and Kentville. 
Lawrencetown and Berwick.

August 4th:
Middleton and Berwick. 
Kentville and Lawrencetown. 

August 11th:
Berwick and Kentville. 
Lawrencetown and Middleton.

ROUND HILL

Mr. Fred E. Jefferson and sister. 
Alda, of Bear River, spent Sunday 
with friends in this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson and baby, 
of Power Lott, spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. George Shaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Whitman, of 
Halifax, have been visiting the form
er’s mother, Mrs. I. C. Whitman.

Edward Buckminister, of Dorchest
er, U.S.A., is visiting his grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew LeCain.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Murdock and 
son, Malcolm, of Reading, Mass., 
called on Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ritchie 
on Sunday last.

Miss Bessie Ritchie, of Moschelle, 
spent Friday with Mlrs .Albert Ritchie.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Milner spent 
Sunday at Princedale.

Miss Eugene Spurr Is visiting at 
Hampton.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Whitman ar
rived on Saturday from Boothe Bay, 
Maine, where they have been visit
ing their daughters.

Mrs. Edwin Spurr has returned 
from a visit spent at Boston, Booth 
Bay, and Bangor.

Our

A

WESTERN SECTION
July 7 th:

Bridgetown and Annapolis. 
Bear River and Digby.

July 14th:
Annapolis and Bear River. 
Digby and Bridgetown.

GRANVILLE ( ENTRE

The many friends of Mrs. John M. 
Troop will be glad to know she is 
recovering from an illness of several 
weeks.

Miss Hazel Gilliatt, who is teach
ing in St. John East, is spending her 
vacation with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Gilliatt.

Miss Annie I. Roney, who was one 
of the candidates for Grade XII at 
the Prov. exams, is at home for the 
holidays. Miss Roney is engaged as 
princ'pal for the Berwick school dur
ing the coming year.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur M. Lycett, Mr. 
Clayton Prosser and Mrs. Gavel, of 
Kemptville, were recent guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Troop.

Miss Hannah E. Tanch has return
ed home after an extended visit with 
relatives in the U. S. A.

Mrs. John L. Amberman, of Gran
ville Ferry, was a recent guest of Mr. 
and Mrs LeBaron Troop.

Mr. Frank R. Troop has returned 
from a week’s visit with his sister 
in Halifax.

Mrs. R. E. MacNintch and little 
daughter, of Moncton, and Miss Vera 
lEatofl, teacher at Parrsboro, are 
guests at the home of their brother, 
Mr. V. A. Eaton.

Mrs. Edith A. Hunt and son, Mr. 
Freland Hunt, of Boston, are guests 
of the former’s mother, Mrs. David 
Wade.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy W. Mills, of Dor
chester, Mass., ere guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank P. Mills.

Mrs. Chester Wade and children 
are spending a week with friends at 
Hampton.

Mr. R. S. Longley, B.A., of Para
dise, spent the week-end at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Eaton.

July 19th;
Digby and Annapolis.

July 21st:
Bear River and Bridgetown. 

July 26th:
Annapolis and Digby.

July 28th:
Bridgetown and Bear River.

August 4th:
Bridgetown and Digby.
Bear River and Annapolis.

August 11th:
Annapolis and Bridgetown. 
Digby and Bear River.

BRIGHTON

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Goncher, sen, 
.Clarence, and friend, Miss Faulking- 
ham, of Hunter’s Lodge, spent a few 
days recently with the former's sis
ter, Mrs. E. Perry.

Messrs. Willie Bezanson, Jr., and 
Peter White, left on Wednesday last 
for Kingston, where they will cooper 
this summer for Mr. E. V. Murray.

Miss Bertha Goucher is staying 
with Mrs. E. V. Murray for a short 
time.

Miss Carrie Conrad, of Aldershot, 
was a guest one day last week at 
the home of Mrs. Lucy Conrad.

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Turner, of 
Bridgetown, called on friends here on 
Sunday, 2nd.

Mr. and Mrs. McLean Stevenson are 
moving to Lawrencetown this week.

HAMPTON

Mrs. Stairs Benjamin and little son 
Allen, of Dartmouth, are visiting her 
father, Mr. John Titus.

Miss Nella Foster alnd Miss Myrtle 
Foster and friend, Mr. Francis Ben
son, of Kennebunk. Me., are visiting 
the Misses Fosters’ parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Curtis D. Foster.

Mr. George O'Neal, of Melvern 
Square, was a week-end guest of his 
brother, W. H. O’Neal, who, we regret 
to say, is still in very poor health.

Miss Mary Marshall, of Mount Rose, 
is visiting friends in Hampton.

Prof. B. S. Hamilton returned from 
Bear River on Saturday, 8th inst.

Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Durling, of 
Upper Grain ville, were Sunday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lenley Banks. Other 
Sunday guests at the same home were 
Mr. Nelson Barnes and Mr. Ells Bez
anson, of Bridgetown.

We wish, through The MONITOR, 
to extend our sympathy to Capt. and 
Mrs. Eber Brintcm, of St. Croix, in 
their sad bereavement.

The Tuxis boys have returned to
Bridgetown after spending a wet treated to ice cream and cake. Mrs. 
week in Hampton. Try it again boys, Mailman has given excellent satis- 
it doe's not rain here all the time. faction as teacher. Trustees invited

The Gov. Patrol A.. Capt. Baker. ! her to hire another year but she does
I not wish to teach. Miss McNayr of

Sunday guests at the Seaside Hotel South Section has also taught 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Earl Pool and cessfully. 
little daughter. Mr. and Mrs. T. G.

BATTING AVERAGE OF
LOCAL BALL PLATERS

Following is batting average of 
senior ball players whose average is 
over .100. Kentville game not in
cluded:

Games A.B. H. At.
R. Donaghy 
E. Grimshaw 
J. Austin
G. Kennedy 
A. Mansfield 
Jackson
J. Scriven 
J. Malcolm
H. Donaghy

11 39 15 .384
11 47 15 .319 ALBANY12 .285

3 .272
11 42
3 11

Our esteemed teacher, Mr<. Harry 
Mailman, closed her school on Friday 
30th June. Pupils and visitors were

11 .25543 11
.25010 44

’ 5 14
11

.214
11 38 .158
7 22 .136

was in port over Sunday.
suc-

Mr. McPherson, of Lawrencetown. 
Mack and son Ernest. Mr. H. W. has been doing masonry for E. J. 
Eagan anu Mr. S. Seamone. all of I Whitman.1 Bridgetown. Grass is excellent here. We hope 

Mr. and Mrs. Everet Sproull, of the rains will abate and give the far- 
Clarence. were guests of Mr. and Mrs.OVER GOLD mers a chance to begin to harvest it 

next week.W. H. O'Neal on Sunday 9tli.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward MacLean, of 

Exter, N.H.. are visiting Mrs. Mac- 
Lean's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo 
Foster. ,

The gold mines of 
India must tie under the 
soil where Blue Bird 
Orange Pekoe is grown. 
Where else could this 
tea get its golden color?

Elvin Oakes is home from Normal 
College, Truro.

Miss Jennie Robinson, of Farming- 
ton, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Whitman on July 1st.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Whitman attend
ed the Association at Bridgewater 
delegates of this church. Their guests 
last Sunday were Rev. A. H. and Mrs. 
Whitman and daughter Georgie, also 
Mr. Maxwell Schaffin, and son.

Miss Lena Hicks, of Bridgetown, 
has been engaged to take charge of 
our school for the coming term.

Among the summer people of Hamp
ton are two ladies of Gardner, Me., 
who are visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. John B. Templeman.

$ûte$VuL
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The use of Scotch anthracite coat 
for heating the building was 
mended, and enquiries are to be made 
to ascertain cost of same.

Dr. J. A. Sponagle attended the 
N. S. Medical Society annual 
vention at Sydney.

Harolfl Langille,
•first-class diploma for 
Science from the Prov. Normal Col
lege', at closing last week, has been 
engaged by the Sydney High School 
for next year.

Mrs. Turner and daughter, Susie, 
arrived from Westville. Rev. W. R. 
Turner follows. They will spend a 
year in Middleton as Mr. Turner has 
a year’s leave of absence from his 
pastoral work.

W. C. Stronach has been re-engag
ed by the School Board as teacher of 
the Mechanic Science Dept, for next 
year.

Camps among the young people are 
the order of the day. The two jun
ior C.G.I.T. groups and the Trail 
Rangers go to Margaretville.
Baptist senior C.G.I.T. group and 
the two Tuxis Square's go to Deep 
Brook for camp.

Mrs. Karl Slocomb and little daugh
ter, of Winnipeg, are visitors with 
friends in town.

recom-

con-

who secured a
Mechanic

The

-4.

The Bridgetown baseball team had 
a rather easy time of it on Saturday 
afternoon with the Imperovals, wiu- 
■ning handily with a score of seven 
to one and an inning to spare. While 
the score' did not perhaps represent 
accurately the respective merits of 
the teams as a whole, it did illustrate 
the merits of the pitchers. Malcolm 
pitched a splendid game throughout 
and while striking out fourteen men 
allowed only five hits. Toat struck 
out three men and was severely batt
ed by the local players all of whom 
did some safe hitting and some of 
whom swatted in terriffic style.

Both teams gave excellent support 
to their batteries and only one error 
was scored against each. Grimshaw’s 
batting was an outstanding feature 
of the game, while his work at second 
is always so gilt edged that it is al
ways taken as a matter of course, the 
same as Austen’s behind the plate- 
The game was a good clean one and 
enjoyed by the fans. About thirty 
accompanied the players from Dart
mouth among them being a number 
of the Imperoyal officials. In the- 
evening the boys enjoyed a dance at 
the Court House. The Dartmouth 
players and friends motored home 
Sunday.

Imperoyal:

Conrad s.s.
Be'azley c.f.
Walsh 3 b.
Hurley l.f.
Ferguson 1 b.
Chipman 1 h.
Pace 2 b.
Toat p.
Innés c.

A.B. R. H. B.

3 0 0 1
4 0 0 » 
4 0 0 » 
4 11»
3 0 0 0
4 0 10 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 10 
3 0 2 0

Bridgetown Nine Wins Easily by a 
Score of 7 to 1. The Game 

Was a Pitcher’s Contest

DOCTORS OF P1CTOU COUNTY PUT ! 
LIMIT ON PRESCRIPTIONS VALLEY JUNIOR ODDFELLOWS DECORATE GRATES 

OF DEPARTED BRETHREN LOCALS DEFEAT 
THE IMPEROYALS

i
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DROWNING AT 
LAWRENCETOWN

Ben Prince, Popular Young Man 
Meets His Death. W. Phinney 

Has Narrow Escape
¥

Benjamin Prince, a popular and 
highly esteemed young man of Law- 
rencetowa, lost his life by drowning 
on Friday morning last and his com
panion, Willoughby Phinney, son of 
Dr. W. S. Phinney, had a narrow 
escape from death at the same time/!;,

Both young men had spent a por
tion of the morning canoeing on the 
big power plant pond and engaging 
in the dangerous but exciting sport 
of running the chute or fall over 
which the river, swollen by heavy 
rains, discharged its floods over the 
dam. At first they tried this in turn 
and made a number of trips without 
accident of any kind. On the last 
and fatal! trip they got into the' canoe 
together and glided down the fall. 
Whether from extra weight or from 
some other causes yet to be explain
ed, the canoe, on making the plunge, 
swerved and both young men were 
hurled out into the boiling torrent 
when separated--they struggled for 
life! in the torrent more than half 
blinded by spray and foam. Both 
were strong swimmers but they were 
in a most perilous situation and were 
whirled around swiftly by the eddy 
which drew them in toward the back 
of the fall. Phinney, it appears, final
ly, after striking rocks in the course 
of his being buffeted about in the 
torrent, secured a foothold on a rock 
and nearly dazed, finally succeeded 
in reaching the shore. Prince was 
noticed, during his struggle, to throw 
up a hand and at once sunk and was 
seen no more. As he was a strong 
swimmer his death is thought to have 
been due to effects of striking a rock 
or else to a weakness of the heart 
The men both at Intervals disappear
ed under water and came In the 
course of some moments again to the 
surface, the whole sad tragedy oc
cupying but very few minutes.

Since that, and until the time of 
writing, constant effort has been 
made to locate and secure the body 
of Mr. Prince. Boats have been se
cured from Bay Shore ports and the 
river dragged for a long, distance 
down. The canoe was later found at 
Paradise. A reward of one hundred 
dollars had been offered by E. L. 
Stevens for the recovery of the body, 
and the matter of securing the ser
vices of a diver had been taken under 
consideration. About three o’clock 
on Monday afternoon eager search
ers who had been indefatigable in 
their efforts located the body nearly 
half a mile below the scene of the 
accident and lodged up against the 
bank of the river by the current. A 
small portion of the young man’s 
shirt showing gave first indication of 
the presence of his body.

The untimely death of this popular 
young man at the early age of twenty- 
two has cast a gloom over the com
munity where he was so highly 
esteemed. He was an honor graduate 
ef Mt. Allison University this year a 
winner of the Yale Scholarship, and 
had expected to carry on his studies 
at that University this autumn. An 
overseas man with splendid record, 
he enlisted with the R.C.R. at Hali
fax and served with them in France/

He was highly popular in social and 
athletic circles, prominent as a 
hockey and football player and his 
sudden passing is deeply regretted.

He leaves a mother, one sister, 
Ailecn, one brother, Gordon, at Law
rencetown, and another. Wilfrid, at 
Kentville in the United Fruit Com
pany's office •- mourn their loss.

REQUEST DENTIST BE
APPOINTED TO BOARD

Sydney-—A request to the local 
government to appoint a dental sur
geon on the Provincial Health Board 
was embodied in a resolution un
animously adopted at the N. S. Med
ical Health Officers Association at its 
final meeting herd. Other recom
mendation of the Association 
that health clinics be established in 
every county. That the government 
enlarge the public health nursing ser
vice. That a more complete system 
of caring for tuberculosis sufferers 
he inaugurated, 
colonies be established for the in
struction in hygiene of persons suf
fering from tuberculosis.

arc:—

That temporary

FAREWELL RECEPTION FOR REV. 
H. P. AND MRS. PATTERSONTWO FIRES ON 

SUNDAY MORNING Rev. H. P. and Mrs. Patterson re
ceived a very agreeable surprise on 
Friday evening, June 30th, when the 
ladies and gentlemen of the Methodist 
Church and friends of the Baptist and 
Anglican denominations gave ' them a 
farewell reception at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. V, H. Amberman.

After some time spent in conversa
tion and music Mrs. Williams, on be
half of the ladies of the Methodist 
Woman's Auxiliary and of the con
gregation, presented Mrs. Patterson- 
with a purse of money. The young 
ladies of the “Volens” Mission Circle, 
of which Mrs. Patterson has been 
such a faithful leader, presented her 
(with a life membership in the Circle, 
and a folding sewing table. 
Patterson expressed her great ap-

Barn of Elias Ramey Destroyed, 
House Damaged and Store of 

Wm. Howse Threatened
The barn, with all its contents but 

live stock, was destroyed by fire at 
early hour Sunday morning and 

hi- residence in close proximity was 
seriously damaged by fire, the house 
gutted and his furniture completely 
destroyed by fire, water and handling. 
The loss would run up to about six 
thousand dollars, Mr. Ramey believes, 
while the insurance carried only 
totalled $",500. Mrs.

Mr. Ramey put his horses in the 
.-tallies as usual eariv in the evening I’feciation of both these presentations 
and returned from his place of busi- ! and °f the kindness which prompted 
ness about midnight alnd retired.
Everything was evidently all right 
at that time.

\]
the giving of them.

The gentlemen presented Mr. Pat
terson with a sum of money, the 
equivalent ‘of a silk umbrella.

awakened by the noise of a horse, Patterson thanked the gentlemen for 
tramping around the house and on their kindness and went on to speak 
getting up was surprised to see the *he pleasant four years which he 
barn just at the rear bursting into and Mrs’ Patterson have sPent in 
flames fanned by a South West wind. Granville Ferry.
This breeze carried sparks on to the Refreshments, ice cream and waf- 
roof of the house1 and the back part ers "ere then served, 
of the building had also caught fire. Tllis Pleasant evening was brought 
He hastily aroused his wife and the t0 a close by the singing of “God Be 
children, two of whom as well as his " ^ou Till XV e Meet Again .
wife and himself, slept lin the front AP regret having to part with Rev. 
of the house. The others were sleep- land Mrs- Patterson who have fitted 
ing in the back rooms. He hastily 30 nicely into the life of the village, 
got them out, and none too soon. Then and have taken so great an interest 
he rushed into the stable, brought a“ that Pertains to the welfare 
out the other horse and two pigs. It ,0^ tbe village. Mr. Patterson s in- 
was then impossible to save anything Merest in the public affairs of the vil- 
In the way of implements, and atten- '“g® wa3 especially active. He was 
tion was devoted to saving furniture ! chosen to represent Granvill Ferry 
in the house I in the opening ceremonies of the

The

Mr.About 4.30 in the morning he was

/

arrived bridge on November 17th last he has 
! been the chairman of the several 
meetings lor the consideration 
electric lights, and in other ways has 
taken part in the public affairs of 
the village.

The people wish -for Mr. and Mrs. 
Patterson every success and happi
ness on their new circuit, Woodlawn, 
Halifax County.

department 
promptly but flames were spread
ing rapidly. T*he barn was doomed, 
tmt Are in. the house was gotten under 
control, but not-Sbefore furniture was 
destroyed, as stated above.

Had the wind been a few points 
more to the South there is no doubt 
that the house would have caught 
much sooner and very possibly a ter
rible tragedy ensued where the great
er number of the children were sleep
ing.

fire

of

WEDDING BELLS

V CHUTE—EVERETTThe cause of the fire is at present 
unknown. Mr. and Mrs. Ramey and

A marriage of much Interest took 
place at 10.30 Wednesday morning 
when Miss Lillian Consue'lla Everett, 
daughter of the late Capt. H. A. 
Everett and Mrs. Everett, was united 
in marriage at the home of her 
mother, to Mr. Victor Chute, son of 
Air. and Mrs. A. C. Chute, Clarence. 
Miss Lillian Consuella, daughter of 
the late Capt. H. A. and Mrs. Everett. 
The room was beautifully decorated 
for the occasion, roses predominat
ing. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. E. Underwood, in the presence 
of relatives and friends of the re
spective parties.

The bride looked charming in white 
satin, and carried prayer book, bound 
In white instead of the conventional 
bouquet. The bride entered the room 
on the arm of her mother, who sub
sequently gave her away to the strain 
of Men-delsohns wedding march. Im
mediately following the ceremony an 
Informal reception was held, after 
which the bride and groom left on a 
motor trip to Digby. The bride was 
the recipient of many useful and ela
borate gifts, including cut glass, silv
er, etc., showing the high esteem in 
which she was held by her numer
ous friends.

family have the sympathy of the com
munity in their heavy loss.

After the firemen had the fire in 
Mr. Ramey's house completely under 
control a second alarm was heard, this 
time from the store of Wm. Howse. 
Here the fire started in some saw
dust banking in the rear of the store 
and burned up into a beam above 
■which however was concrete wall. It 
is thought by some that sparks from 
the first fire were carried and lodged 
netting the second. Mr. Howse does 
not entertain that opinion.

He had no insurance on the prop
erty and his escape from serious loss 
was a narrow one. It is thought that 
some person must have entered Mr. 
Ramey's barn during the night and 
carelessly thrown a match or cigar
ette but around when It finally caused 
the blaze. Another fire took place 
a short time ago under somewhat 
similar circumstances and these oc
currences suggest the wisdom of 
keeping barns locked at night.

LAWRENCETOWN SOUTH

of Ed-Mrs. Donald MacKinnon,
«nonton, Was a recent guest of Mr. 
und Mrs. A rod Beals.r

LAWRENCETOWNMr. and Mrs. Clarence Daniels and 
liaby visited their brother and wife. 
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Daniels at Mrs. T. A. Elliott, of Halifax, ac

companied by her nephews. Braun in 
and Jean, is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs .Hamiltoft Young.

Principal B. S. and Mrs. Banks have 
gone to their farm at Meadowvale 
for the vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Longley. of Lynn. 
Mass., arrived on Wednesday to visit 
relatives.

Miss Alice Longley. of Paradise, 
was a week-end guest of Miss Clara 
Longley.

Dr. R. G. D. Richardson, of Brown 
University, Providence. R.I., accom
panied by his wife and child, are' 
visiting his mother, Mrs. Richardson, 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Bishop.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Banks and 
children, of Meadowvale, were week
end guests of Mrs. Banks’ sister and 
brother.

Nictaux South last week.
Mrs. R. Morgan and son Percy, of 

Bridgewater, were week-end guests of 
All's. Wakcman Daniels en route from
Maine.

Mi-- I,table Nichols, of KenlvUlz. 
X. S., v as the week-end guest of Mrs.

ary Bishop.
Mr. ltnhert Seamone enjoyed a 

* motor trip to Northfl'ld and New 
Canada on Sunday July 2nd.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Gold and Mr. 
N. O. Charlton motored to Keniville 
one day last week.

Miss M. L. Daniels has re-turned to 
her home for the summer months.

Miss Pauline Lake is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Mar Lake. Pauline ex
perts to go West to teach this fall.

Mrs. Ada Balcom and Miss Grace 
Daniels are visiting friends at Bridge
town.

:\!
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Why Are the Citizens Doing Absolutely Nothing About a New Post Office?
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later to become the township of Wil- 
mot.

Capt. Bruce's ■ farm in the centre 
of Bridgetown was called "Henley". 
T,Ve therefore have, reading from e'ast 
to west, “Brae Moor", “Mount Pleas
ant” and "Henley”, three pretty 
names that deserve perpetuation in 
some manner, in honor of these 
pioneers.

It was quite the custom in those 
early days to give a name to a farm 
or home.

John Hicks seems to have been 
lacking in sentiment of this kind and 
the fact that he was a devout Quaker, 
a native of Rhode Island may ac
count for his placfe being nameless ; 
the Quakers not believing in setting 
too much in terrestrial things. Anyway 
he did not remain very long on this 
side of the river for in 1775 he bought 
from the Rices all the property from 
the Morse Road that goes to Dalhou- 
sie, to the Walker brook on the west 
and reaching front the river five miles 
back on to the south mountain.

At this time there was no bridge 
across the river and we can well 
imagine the farms here of no parti
cular interest or attraction above any 
other part of Granville.

Capt. Bruce leased his big place in 
the fall of 1763 to Lieut. Henry Munro, 
he evidently finding it difficult to farm 
and be Chief Engineer at Annapolis.

He mast have been quite fortunate 
in gathering in Acadian stock, if not 
other stuff, for while he had only 
had the place one season he was able 
to turn over to the lessee, two horses 
thirty-one head of cattle, and five 
hogs, liens, turkeys and geese, nearly 
forty tons of hay, a cider mill, a 
cheese press, and large quantities of 
oats, barley, rye, turnips, potatoes, 
onions and cabbage, and an abund
ance of farm machinery such as those 
early days afforded. Lieut. Munro 
was to pay forty pounds a year, rent
al for this completely equipped “farm 
at Henley" and at the end of seven 
years was to return to Capt. Bruce 
the amount of stock and the bushels 
of grain and vegetables and the bar
rels of cyder he had received at the 
beginning.

Lieut. Henry Munro, of Scotland; 
Jchn Hicks, Quaker of Rhode Island, 
and Christopher Prince, described as 
merchant of Boston, were then neigh
bors, and were men of distinction and 
probably as different in type and cus
toms as any could be, yet these con
tracts made them mutual friends and 
we could not have selected a better 
combination of elements for the 
foundation of a new settlement. The 
grit and bravery of a Scot, the dar
ing and venture of a Boston trade-, 
and the piety and honesty of.a humble 
Quaker. Each of them was elected 
as members or representatives of the 
Provincial assembly and went to 
Halifax to represent the township of 
Granville in those early parliaments 
when, I do not think members re
ceived any pay for their services, or 
if any, it was very little. Henry 
Munro being member from 1765 to 
1768. John Hicks 1768 to 1770 and 
Christopher Prince from 1772—80. 
Tljose were important parliaments; 
for the new settlements which began 
to spring up in the older counties 
had needs in the way of roads, bridg
es, schools, etc., beside the plans for 
further development of the Province. 
They were the true path finders and 
trail makers of those pioneer days 
and we scarcely appreciate their 
painstaking efforts and self denial 
and hard ships to do these public 
duties, that the times and conditions 
of our Province demanded. Let us 
honor the names and perpetuate 
memories of these first representa
tives of old Granville!

Col. Munro died quite suddenly in 
1781 and was buried on his own lot 
near by his residence. He had mar
ried after eoming'here, Sarah Hooper, 
a daughter of one of the New Eng
land settlers on the south side of the 
river. He left, besides his widow, 
five children, John, Robert Pcints- 
field, David Davidson, Elizabeth, wife, 
Wm. Ruffee, and Sarah, wife of James 
Hendericks.

Ail or about all the Muuros of this
county are descendants of this Scotch 
pioneer who played an important 
part in this vicinity from 1763 to his 
early and sudden death in J781.

His estate was administered on by 
I his wife and was of considerable 
value. He seems to have possessed 
more than the usual amount of per
sonal property, as his wearing ap
parel alone was appraised at twenty- 
five pounds, his furniture at twenty- 
nine pounds and three desks at seven 
pounds, a silver tankard and a com
plete set of 'silver knives,, forks 
spoons, great and small, all in a 
chest, ail helped to swell the value 
of his estate and if his descendants 
only had them to-day they would no

’ i

(Continued on Page Three)

CRIPPLED WITH
RHEUM

FIRST ENGLISH 
SETTLERS HEREm jrinA

HE Graphic Account From Pen of Dr. 
M. E. Armstrong Concerning 

Their Arrival

■>

Then She Took “FRUIT-A-TIVES" 
And Has Been Weil Ever Since

Below is given an interesting ac
count from the pen of Dr. M. E. Arm
strong concerning the first English 
settlers at and about Bridgetown, 
with many details concerning their 
arrival and the way in which they 
made for themselves homes in the 
Valley. .

Following the expulsion of the 
Acadians in 1755 came the siege and 
capture of Loulsburg, Cape Breton, 
In 1758. In this successful expedi
tion, 160 vessels, engaged in the pro
ject in one way or another, and to
gether sailed out of Halifax harbor 
on Sunday, May 28th, 1758, and after 
two months’ siege, Louisburg was 
captured..

The following year, 1759, on Sept. 
18th, the fortress at Quebec was cap
tured by the British forces and the 
fall of this stronghold of France was 
a turning-point in the history of the 
whole Continent. It is interesting to 

; note that the news of the capture of 
Quebec was eleven days reaching 
Nova Scotia on that occasion a mark
ed contrast to the rapidity of news 
travelling in our times. These two 
important events had a very import
ant bearing on the attitude of both 
the Indians and refugee Acadians 
left in this country and they very 
soon abandoned all hope of our pro
vince becoming a French colony 
again, and assumed a friendly atti
tude ever hereafter, and there were 

I no more surprises and tragedies such 
as had marked the previous forty

z

Nothing Else is Aspirin—say “Bayer”
Aspirin in handy tin boxes of 12 tab
lets, and in bottles of 24 and 100. 
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered 
in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of 
Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicacid. 
While it is well known that Aspirin 
means Bayer manufacture, to assist the 
public against imitations, the Tablets 
of Bayer Company will be stamped 
with their general trade mark, the 
“Bayer Cross.”

' Warning! Vbless you see
;“Bave-r" on tablets, you arc not getting 
.Aspinr. at all. Why take chances Î 

hiwnt imlv an unbroken “Bayer 
»'*?«*£<■ which contains directions 
*ir*:ed eut by physicians during 21 
west» .and proved safe by millions for 
.... is. Headache, Earache, Toothache, 
Xe-;ralgia, Rheumatism, Neuritis, (Lum- 

and Pain. Made in Canada.
. All druggists .sell Bayer Tablets of

name

MADAM SLOAT

Perth Junction, N.B., Jan. 22nd, 1920

“For many years, I was a great 
sufferer from Indigestion, Constipation 
and Rheumatism. My Stomach was 
weak aud gave me constant distress, 
while Rheumatism in my joints made 
me almost a cripple, was treated by 
two different doctors but their medi
cine did me no good.

Then / trie l “Fruit-a-tives” and at 
once that frv.il medicine helped me. 
Soon the Constipation and Indigos, 
tion were relieved and the Rheuma
tism began to go away, aud in a few 
months entirely disappeared. For 
twelve years now, my health has been 
first class, and I attribute it to the use 
of “Fruit-a-tives” which I take regu 
larly”.

Mrs. CLARA SLOAT. 
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial siie 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

years.
Lieut.-Col. Chas. Lawrence Gov

ernor of the Province, at once took 
steps to bring English settlers into 
the Province to occupy the lands va
cated by the Acadians.

It was the intention of the British 
Government to settle these1 vacant 
farms with disbanded soldiers but 
Gov. Lawrence persuaded the authori
ties differently, contending that sol
diers were not farmers or planters 

| and coitid not make farmers for a 
| '.oug time, and he favored getting

of lands and some that were not well 
suited exchanged or sold out and 
moved to new grants where they were 
better suited.

As the vessels in which they came 
were small they could not bring any 
great quantity of household effects 
with them, even if they possessed 
them. A few brought calves, pigs 
and cattle and a few horses. How
ever as the woods here sheltered lots 
of French catt'.e and horses that were 
turned at large there was all thei ;

; New England settlers. Moreover the 
New Englanders had been here in stock the first settlers could take 
vessels or as soldiers at the capture care of to be had, for the catching 
of Port Royal, and at the deportation | right an their lots or near at hand.

The great majority of our Valleyof 1 the" Acadians, and had carried 
word back to their kin and neighbors 
of the beauties as compared with the

people are descendants of these early 
New England settlers who came here 
from 1760 to 1764. Sometimes culled<322M THEATRE rough and uutillable New England 

hills as a farming country, so that' pre-loyalists or early planters to dis
tinguish them from the loyalists whomany from there were only waiting 

for a chance to come here to better 
their condition, as soon as they could 
be assured that they would be pro
tested from outrages by Indians and 
enemies.

The offer made to them was a free 
grant of one hundred acres of our 
lands to a master or mistress of a 
family, and fifty acres to every man, 
woman, or child, white or black, of 
which such master or mistress' house
hold might consist at the time of 
coming.

Needless to say that many of our 
progenitors claimed a dozen or even 
more of these fifty acres additions 
for their good sized families and it 
looks from the geneological lists as 
if it were only those with large fam
ilies that were drawn this way by 
this offer of fifty acres extra for each 
child. Further, they were to be free 
from taxes for ten years and after 
that they were to pay one shilling 

56 a year for each fifty acres they own-

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S. came twenty years afterward. They 
were altogether from the farming 
classes and no doubt in most cases 
were from the poor people who could 
pick up and move on without much 
sacrifice.COMING, July 17

New England or Massachusetts 
was not a farming country, 
whole, and much of it, is even yet 
unfilled and will never be much dif
ferent from lots of our lands between 
Annapolis and Liverpool. These peo
ple had struggled along under these 
conditions for a hundred years or 
more and were ready to move on to 
more fertile areas and “green hills 
far away”, such as Nova Scotia at 
that time was offering on such easy- 
liberal terms.

The first to arrive were settled

as a

“The Bom Boms”
In Tbcir 1922 Productionv

A

“Now Blow”
A Fantastical Extravaganza with Original Music and Special

Scenery

along the river on both the Annapolis 
and Granville sides, but the lots 
where Bridgetown now stands did 
not appear sufficiently attractive to 
any of the first to take them up.

On the south side of the river the 
Rices, Beriah, Asaph, Timothy, Steph
en, and Judah were granted every
thing reaching from a little east of 
Carleton Corner to Bloody Creek and 
probably further. The first Longleys 
were next east and beyond that the 
Morses were given nearly everything 
on the south side of the river from 
Carleton Corner to Paradise Lane.

On the north side lots 129, 130 and 
131 which reached from the home of 
Mr. G. O. Thies to the Baptist Church 
were granted to Capt. Robt. Geo. 
Bruce and Frederic Rudolph Bruce, 
the former was Chief Engineer of 
the Annapolis garrison, the latter 
probably his son. They held 1500 
acres; to the westward of them was 
Solomon Farnsworth, while next to 
the east was Cart.. Elias Weir, who 
lived on the James DeWitt place and 
further east on the Pratt hill side 
the first Hicks, John by name, was 
given 1000 acres. Next east of the 
Hicks lots came Christopher Prince 
who ex-ended beyond the Ruffee hill 
and called his place thus early Mount 
Pleasant. Beyond Mt. Pleasant farm 
came the large grant of Lieut. Henry 
Munro’s. Henry Munro was a native 

J of Scotland and was a Lieutenant of 
! the 77th Highland regiment which 
■ came’ to America to assist at the siege 
! of Quebec. His regiment was later 
j disbanded and he came to Nova Scotia. 
! being retired on half pay. He at first 
leased from Capt. Bruce the 1500 

! acres that was granted to Bruce, and 
a few months later was granted 2000

ooooeooooooooooooeeooooooooooooooooooooooee

I Farms for Sale ed.
Full religious 'liberty was guaran- 

; teed to all Protestants; Lutherans 
q Quakers and Calvinist, dissenting 
O from the Church of England were to 
O have full liberty of conscience and 
§ erect meeting houses for worship as 
g !■ they choose, and elect ministers and 
~ | administer sacrament according to 

1 their conscience and custom. Town- 
! ships of 100,000 acres were to be 

_ S formed and as soon as a township 
lOOOOOOOeoooOOOOOOOOOOOOaOOOOOOOOOOOeeOOoeooM ! llad fifty families they were to have 

• | representatives in the Provincial Leg-
-------------- --------- ■■ - 1 - —s islature which was first formed in

Under favorable terms part of
this county, and both ends of the 
Valley received a goodly number of 

i Immigrants from 1760 to 1764. They 
came from Massachusetts. Connect
icut and Rhode Island, by vessels and 
landed at Annapolis and at Cornwallis 
and Horton and extended their settle
ments inward from both ends of the 
Valley.

The eastern group reached well out 
to Berwick and those in this county 
reaching as far east as Bridgetown. 
They dre)v lots for their first grants

Ï No better investment today. Buy a farm, set out orchard 
jï and increase the value of your farm at least 100 p. c.
jg BRIDGETOWN is the center of the Apple Orchard Valley, 
J out of the frost belt and the soil is natural orchard soil. We sell 
t town homes and business stands,

!L

s1 Lloyd’s Real Estate Agency
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS VALLEY, N. S.S

nm

m

BRIDGETOWN VULCANIZING WORKS
DON T PATCH THEM. Get more Mile, 

age by having them VULCANIZED.
All Work Guaranteed. Auto Tires and 
Tubes, and Rubber Boots Repaired and 
Vulcanized.»

< GEO. A. WHEELER, Proprietor, Bridgetown, N. S.

Hay - Fever
Ihe Finest Bunch of Annapolis Co. Farms

WE HAVE EVER OFFERED

ASTHMA, SUMMER COLDS. 
You don’t need a month's treat
ment to prove the worth of

RAZ-MAH!Farms for everybody. Priced $1000 up. Call, write 
. or Phone RELIEF IS IMMEDIATE.

It restores normal breathing,—
: stops mucus gatherings in nasal

and bronchial passages, assures about ilie centre of Ins larg© grant, 
long nights of quiet sleep. He n-pi“d his place “Brae Moor".
efaimesss&a; =>-- «• > *» »* «*•

j acres to the east of the town ned 
resided where W. B. Price now lives

VALLEY REAL ESTATE AGENCY
' TED FISHER—Representative, MIDDLETON j the township line and. beyond that

- were unsurveyed new l^nds that wereSoW by Weare’s Drug Store.

Heaps of Stock 
at Hick’s

5 cars of Shingles all grades, 1 car of Cement, 
1 car Selenite, 1 car Roofing, 1 car 

Metal Shingles.

Headquarters for everything in the line of Build
ing Material. Try us and be satisfied.

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
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ANNIE CHUTE For SuPROFESSIONAL CARDS MILLINERY

Dealer in Ladles’ Furnishings
OWEN & OWEN 

Barristers and Solicitors

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

WOMEN'SBRIDGETOWN, N. S.

< » Wl
BELTS A & MncNIECB « 

Chartered Accountants
f

at Middleton—openoffice
Wednesday from 2.45 p.m. 

and every Thursday

Branch 
every
to 5 p.m. 
from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. Audits, Investigations, Systems. 

Municipal and Corporation Auditors, 
Income Tax Returns.Money to Loan on Real Estate.

MEN'SST. JOHN, AMHEttST, MONCTON. 
MONTREAL.

o. S. MILLER 

Barrister and Solicitor,
42-131

Dr. NANA REID WAREY 
L.D. S., R. F. F. S. (Glasgow)

Men’s, Women's, Boys’Shafner Building.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone 15.

Money to loan on Real Estate Securities

SN
DENTAL SURGEON.

QUALITY is thd 
STYLE with QUALT

Special attention given to the treat
ment of children and Pyorrhea.

OFFICE HOURS:—10 a.m. to E 
p.m. Evenings by appointment.

HERMANN C. MORSE 
BA. LJ*B,

LLOYD’S >
Address; Primrose Block, Granville St 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Telephone No. 107.

Barrister, SoBcitor and Netary Public 
Money to loan on First-class 

Real Estate.
(Shoe Disn

INSURANCE AGENT 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Office in Royal Bank Building.

UNA E. CAMERON

Stenographer and Typist

Residence, Granville St. Eaat„ 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. -T
JOHN IRVINE, K. C.

'Hours: 10—12 a.m. and 2—4 p.m. 
Mondays to Fridays.

Lessons given in Shorthand. 
45-131.

/Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, etc.

Office in Piggott’s Bldg. Queen Street. 

Telephone Connection. Hi
s

B. SIMSC.I) r.

Home -Made 1
Veterinary, Medicine and Surgery 

Tuberculin Testing a Specialty.
I

IceGraduate of:

Nova Scotia Agricultural College. 
Ontario Veterinary College.
University of Toronto.
Member of Nova Scotia Veterinary 

. Medical Association.

THERE A] 
AND

Cream You've bought the kind i 
won’t strike—that fizzle o 
from which the heads fly 
kind you often get when
But say Eddy's Safety M 
give you real matches—fi 
lights. Every Eddy Safi 
•trike it on the box. E 
good for a light—and thei 

Say Eddy’s A 
The In Hirer

^ THE E.

Made in Cana

PARADISE, N. S. 

Phone night and day—23--21
The Best Always”11

TV. E. REED

Made and for Sale [byFuneral Director and Embalmcr

Latest style's in Caskets, etc. All 
orders will receive prompt atten- j 
tion. Hearse sent to all parts of ] 
the county. Office and show-rooms j 
in two-storey building in rear of 
furniture ware-rooms. Telephone 
76-4.

MRS. E. B. CHUTE I
-.i

Dinners Served From 
12 to 1 O'clock. k1

Telephone 98 Queen St

Dr. F. S. ANDERSON

Dental Surgeon

Special Prices 01Graduate of University of Maryland 

Office: Queen SL,
6

FOR THE NE
CUTBRIDGETOWN. N. S. 

Hours:—9 to 5.
CO

Car of Cream of the]West Flourl 
Redefined 0

Clovers, Red and Alsikes 
Seed: Seed Corn; Vetches 

Simmer’s Imperial Giant 
mer's Long Red Mangle. A 

on hand. All new stock at

FLOWERSJ. H. HICKS & SONS

Undertaking.
I

We do undertaking in all Its branches. 
Hearse sent to any part of the 
county.

Telephone 46. H. B. HICKS, Mgr. 
Queen St., BRIDGETOWN.

Blooming Plants, Ferns, 
Palms.

Veranda Hanging Bask
ets. Wedding Bouquets 

and Decorations

M. II
The OI d StandG. E. BANKS

Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repairs. E. C. SHAND
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Telephone No. 3—2. Windsor, N. S.

Orchard D 
Sprayi

LESTER R. FAIRN

CONFEDERATION 
LIFE ASSOCIATION

Architect

AYLESFORD, N. S.

Life Insurance without medical ex
amination.ROSS A. BISHOP

The BannerWatchmaker and Jeweler
Get particulars of the Confederation 

Life Guaranteed Dividend 
Policy.

Watch, Clock and Jewelery Repairer 

Queen Street, 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

BRIDGET'

Open Thursday and

G. H. WAREY, 
District Manager, 

Bridgetown.WALTER TOSH 'Phone 107.
ft

Cabinet Maker and Upholsterer, 
Painter and Paper Hanging 

Carpenter Work and General Repairs.

Interview or Rates furnished cr: 
Application.

SUNSE«ALPHIE” CHUTEWork shop, Granville Ferry

Bear River Nova Scotia
Let Us Sort Your St<ELBURNE NICHOLS

BUILDING MOYER & CONTRACTOR

few Topping Outfits made vp for all 
kinds of Cars.

A —Just A

Lime Juice, Fruit Syrup 
Butter and Kellog's j

Buildings of all classes raised and 
moved with Families and Chimneys.

Vessels Raised and moved.

Boilers and Engines put on Bo&ré 
Steamers, also taken out Steamers.

The only Practial Building Mover 
tn the Lower Provinces.

Phone residence II-3, Bear River, 
Nova Scotia.

Trimming and Upholstering. 

BRIDGETOWN. N. S.

RUGGLESHAIR WORK DONE

SPECIALTY WHOLESALE GROCECombings or cut hair made Into 
Puffs, Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mail orders promptly attend
ed to.

Millard’s Liniment for Warts, Corns.
Etc.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Annapolis Royal, R.F.D. No. 1
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DAUGHTER HAD 
TO HELP MOTHER

ENGLISH SETTLERS ours, who came hero 
fortunes at this time. 

These opinions

MUTE to seek their

(Continued from Page Two)

many times more valuable, 
married again in ITS;:, 

George Newton, bat the second hus
band turned

LET T are often based no
noubt by religious or political differ
ences and must not be taken tdo seri
ously by the serious 
and if taken

! Widow Who ^admJstato'hlr N<W ** D° M «OMeWOrk | «*» claim '

! fhU$band's estate found it r.eces-ar-- A,0ne Became Lydia E. Pinkham’l : Th^'ea n^r hur'6 Mice th:U
Ic^arr^-.Lt.ot Vegetable Compound Helped He, JJ-*

I after the Munro estate »! n i----------------- ant indolent erratic, carried

^Zl^LTiTaT1:"• v"’ îSSÊU&s-MiSBjand great waste “and” LtrJtbn^as. Iwm^. ! England"?Ï"
likely to happen to the Munrn nrnn mfiT such pains in my “ i in 1 <86 to take evidence
orty. John Harris, Benj Lea Samu!i | am^nS the Loyalists as to their losses.
Willett u, d „ ea- i’-imuel mg my back that I could said of these early settlers th-ir "thov
«inett, John Bath and Samuel Cues- rJH not do my work I were ,u that the>ey, all of Granville, were according- W** f*lM had tried other broughî her, , ^ u Cannecticut
ly appointed administrators for the fflV «S «m icmee but none did here to enjoy the highly
estate in place of Sarah ,„7( ll ^■1 me Lhe ^ood that tivated ^nds of the French."

?"« - «... fllhdei ssmsas <**?..»**from their wayward stepfather able to do all mV ,nf v- , J 1 in 1,S9- after visit-
Christopher Prince hnd r„------ - work alone while be- .n= Xlctaux and inspecting the iron

»««- « Bo.Lor/î ïïïï;

think, came down here first as a *°ld » number of friends what ithaa settlers ,h«Z fam,Ile3 °f the ea>Iy 
trader with a vessel and event,,-, n done for me and give you permission to ,^tU ® there and found them “like 
settled here That hew,- 1 y Vft™ypJ^ter 88 % te3timonial. ’’-Mrs. the other first settlers indolent and 
ful farmer U sh l , s,,cces3- JE3SE P=TERSEN, Route 1,Jasper, Minn, indifferent farmers". Rev. Jacob 
1767 when he wi °r ^ & retllrn in . better reason for your try« BaiIey visited some of them near An-
Pleasant and had t,',’™ »« S'mSTtaT^TSS I»-

six oxen; twenty-three young cattle’ Wom,en' if y°u suffer from^sptoce- , f. d laborers living in mis-

: s*- — "... and1 ,sJ

I and it may have been her connections S°m°7°U-
) here that helped to locate this im- -, e ComP°und stands upon

i>»'-tan, pioneer in this country. vlim tn^*0* °f ^ fifty ^ 

his death about 1S00 he 
ent in many lines and held many im
portant positions of a ,public nature.
Like John Hicks he moved across the 
river near his former neighbors, pur- 

! chasing the farm now owned by B.
I Dargie- in 1777. while John Hicks 
i ‘ived where F. H. Fowler 
sides.

doubt be 
His widow

i’ Furnishings
|

SMOKEor pessimistic, 
at their face value, we 

great improvement in the

WOMEN'SI'N. N. S. White Canvas.Oxfords 
". White Canvas Pumps 

VWnte Canvas Strap Pumps 
Combination Oxfords 

Brown Calf Oxfords 
* Brown Calf Strap Pumps 

Brown Kid Strap Pumps 
Patent Oxfords 

Patent Strap Pumps
Black and Tan High Shoes 

Brown Calf Oxfords 
White Canvas Oxfords

\ «,

NacNIECE »' 
countunta

time.

OLD«
away by 

mislaid by
ons, Systems, 
kalian Auditors, 
pieturns. !

sent here from
MENSST, MONCTON, 

EAL.

D WABET 
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SNEAKERS

Infants
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Pyorrhea.
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other in
sects mingle in Society and where 
the “Missionary is constrained to 
enter, eat, and often to sleep 
neglect his duty".

The Rev. John Wiswell 
Wilmot that “they

l'
or to

Also makers^7 
Toilet Paper, 
Indurated 
nbreware.elc.

was promin-

and in packagesfound in

SAFEXli^
were generally 

very poor, living mostly in huts hav
ing none of the conveniences

| and 2—4 p.m 
ridays. ,

shorthand.

he going as supercargo, ns he had 
invested much of his 
enterprise, both 
Neither the ship or Peter Pineo 
ever heard of afterward, 
on which the centre portion 
town is now built had been mortgaged 

FitzRan- to John Fillis of Halifax 
, t0 Lawrence- Pounds, and two years.later theJohnm-Vt d’ld ab0Ut 180°- Rage "as foreclosed LT the piace

n icks had been a man of some bought by Fillis for ‘>‘>0 nnnnru 
Prominence in Rhode Island before John Fillis- daughter Chariot e Z’ commg here and had been appointed married to Capt inCoini 2

h.~ îïïa “ ■ts r
CrZ"\lr a,i’r ^
“”Te .«

■weisH..d.,„,,...■
the same faith and the homes of these 
two families for a half century or 
more continued to be a meeting place 
for this Sect, that gradually died 
or were absorped by other denomina
tions fifty years and more ago.

The Rices were an industrious and 
honorable and hardy race—one of 
them later went to Digby County and 
Brier Island Is named for Beriah 
Rice, an early settler at Bloody Creek.

In a Rice genealogy written 
years ago, the ancestors of this fam 
ily are spoken of as distinguished for 
two things—large families and hon
esty.

capital in the 
vessel and

and few
of the necessities of life' and being so 
long habituated to what 
ed a savage life, that it is 
cult to civilize them".

No doubt many of them were very 
I po‘,r 11 nd with their large families it 
j took them many years to obtain a 
tair start, as our best lands would not j 
yield more than a bare livelihood for ’ 
many years and prosperity did not ] 
come in a day. In spite of these draw- ' 
backs and seeming vices, in our more i 
vigorous climate they soon over came : 
laziness and indolence and their 
clearings echoed with industry and I 

i Iabor and the sons of even the first j 
I generations showed metal and push j 
in almost every department of art |

was i

cargo, 
was 

His farm
may be call- 

very diffi-now re- of them Price later sold to the 
dolphs while he moved for 500 

mort-ade 'I

The Winning Pair:
If PREST-O-LITE Trademark 
IL and PREST-O-LITE Service

WHEN you consider 
that you can get a 

Prest-O-Lite Battery of 
the correct size for 
car
-*™1 Jink it up with the 

Prest-O-Lite trademark

f/

THERE ARE MATCHES 
AND MATCHES 1796. Ï

But say Eddy's Safety Matches and the salesman will

teflsfctars

Say Eddy's JVcrf Tim* and Not*
Th* Dtff*r*nc* In th* Matches.

m —and remember that it
iworkta ,amousJ t. >n all,

and Rev. Mr. Bailey a pioneer mis
sionary at Annapolis Royal 
of their religious sentiment

and science and industry, that 
quite the equal of 
i^ev. Chas. Tupper

your -—and isspeaking
, , , says It

would be impossible for a place to 
be more divided.

iguaranteed by 
the regular Prest-O-Lita 
guarantee, a generous, 
definite obligation plus a 
spirit that says the 
owner must be pleased

7~-you are sure to realise 
that the Prest-O-Lite Bat
tery is the best buy on the 
market.

iv ays” any country.
was a son of 

one of these early planters and while 
supplying a circuit that 
a county he taught himself nine dif
ferent languages and

out
le [by About half of the 400 families 

Church of England although 
divided Into Deists, Socinians, 
odist and Whitfieldites. 
half are made

covered halfare
9sub- 

Meth- 
The other 

up of Lutherans, Cal
vinists, Presbyterians, Seceders, Con- 
gregationalists, Anabaptists, Quak
ers, Every-thing-arians, Mystics 
Xewlights.

HÜTE was able to
write in his journal that he had 
the Bible through in the whole nine 
languages. Chipmans, Morses, Whit
mans, Longleys, Saunders, Bordens 
Eatons and

the e. b. eddy CO.
HULL

read
Limited CANADA 

Made In Canada for CanadiansFrom How u yoar bettery ecG 
If It is not working ntnb ua 
vigorously, drive a round and he

e new battery until you do.

A
B5Z some many others show that 

energy and genius andQueen St and pluck and
wisdom was born and grew in many 
of these humble first English homes, 
here, and replaced very soon any ap
parent indolence and indifference that 
was more apparent than real in the 
necessary poverty of the first settlers 
for the first twenty years of their life 
in the burnflands and

We can thus see that our first Eng
lish settlers were

Pull up where 
you See this sign , We are part of the IWn. 

P*? Service, the oldest 
i*ed service to

_. a religious people.
That they used their BiblesIt was said in the early New Eng

land churches that
we may

judge from the many biblical names 
given their children butSpecial Prices on Flour and Feeds

THE NEXT TEN DA VS

a man could not 
qualify for a deacon unless he 
like Jacob, the father of ten 
sons. The early Rices nearly all qual
ified for deacons ; and they were re
ported honest enough to never want 
to get more than “two hams out of 
a hog or "porker".

m as they did 
not seem to discriminate between 
good and evil characters in selecting 
names, as well informed in Bible his
tory as we give them credit for. 
seems to have been sufficient for them 
to know the name was in the GOOD 
BOOK.

was 
or more Colonial Motor Co.

FOR early clear- 
* ings of the Valley. Getting something 
1 for nothing may have spoilt them at 

first but they

j-1«|^j'PEST SERVICE TO MOTORISTS~J

4 <. ar of Cream of the]West Flour has arrived. To Arrive Caribou 
Recleaned Oats for seed.

t lovers. Red and Alslke, Timothy and Lawn Grass 
Need: Seed Corn: Vetches Seed Peas.

Simmer’s Imperial Giant Half Sugar Beet and Sim. 
mers Long Red Bangle. A full line of Garden Seed also 

on hand. All new stock at lowest prices.

soon recovered and 
like bees went heroically to work.

The first records show that 
of the New England settlers 
able to write which is quite 
ful considering the few 
educational advantages of 
England at that date, 
impossible for

s The Rice homestead at Bloody 
Creek have now been In continuous 
possession of this name for more than 
160 years—not

mostThe patriarchs, judges, prophets, 
major and minor were 

wonder- 
schools or 
even New 

It is almost 
us to realize the sim-

fwere all represent-
a very common oc- ed' Jact,l) and his many hard named 

curence in our restless age. sons. Athaiiah; the daughter of Ahab.
The section on the south side of the ®hadrach- Abednigo and 

river was known as Hicks Ferry, mn> but sacred Jordan 
while the settlement along the north f°U”d in 
side in early days was spoken of as 
Henleÿ in some old documents.

Interesting notes coifid be written 
of most of these early grantees

100 per. cent.
MADE

Ferns, even the 
could be

7erri,h,i °"e “V* Gran'riI,e^ pliclt-v of these ancestors lives com- 
rrubal or even Ichabod were also pared with ours to-dav with our eiec- 

used to round up names in a family tricity, our wireless teiegraphv 
of a dozen or more of these first fam- ~ 
ilies of the new settlers.

IN
H T°DD! Bask* 

iquets
CANADA

Bridgetown, N. S. gas- 
of inventionsoline and thousands 

they never dreamed of. 
fires without matches, they knew of 
no better light for darkness than a 

of tallow candle, 
flashed across the

ns
They made„ , and

hrst settlers, hut as it will carry one 
too far afield it will be 
to stick quite close 
Bridgetown.

It is interesting to the curious, of 
us, to know what was the 
opinion of these early relatives

generalnecessary 
at present toND IT»It took news, now

ocean in an instant, 
“ from six weeks to three months to 
1 reach them, they were without post 
' offices #r postage stamps 

^ et in spite of the absence 
dreds of conveniences

Christopher Prince sold his Mt. 
Pleasant farm to Peter Pineo Jr., an 
efarly settler of Cornwallis, 
spring of 1777, for 470 pounds, when 
he moved

Orchard Dust
Spraying Material

The Banner Fruit Co., Ltd.

or mafls. 
of hun- 

we now pos
sess from wire nails to automobiles 
they were richly endowed with honor, 
couragd, hospitality and energy, and" 
other virtues that were bound 
on their children in this “land of 
Cannan" to which they had

in the

ION over the river along side 
of his former neighbor, John Hicks, 
and for some years thereafter Peter 
Pineo was the most prominent 
outstanding character here.

TION
lAWRENCETOWN’S DEPARTMEN

TAL STORE
* and

to tell
icdical ex> He is described by the Church Mis

sionary as "friendly and obliging al
though esteemed vain and

come.
conceited

and self important, these shades in 
his character were without 
titre of ill-nature insolence 
ity."

,federation 
lend

PORT WADEF■uZMiç Çakirxn 
Effivder 6as> been
■ known and used
■ all over Canada 
I for more than 25
■ years. It has set,, 
■and maintained the
I godard for^oods 
|of its class. Its I lose is increasing |
■ daily because or I 
lits strength, purity I 
F and universal I
satisfaction
fbre food insures I 
good health «
JP&Sje fôakin<f 1 
i owder insures! 

i pure food • I

any mix- 
or sever-BRIDGETOWN, N. s.

Open Tlmrsdny nnd Saturday afternoons.
Mrs. John Hayden and Mrs. Joseph | 

Anthony went to Boston for a short i 
visit on Saturday. j

Hilcr Westhavcr wont to Boston j I 
Saturday looking tor employment. | 

Roy Westhavcr, of the S. S. Em-1 
press, is home for a few days' vaca- j 
tion. Archie Morrison taking hi>< > I 

place. 11

JUST ARRIVED
. , 2.“ ti“r old erowth Spruce ‘and Hem- 
Jock Shingles.

quality good and prices right

ALSO

One car Portland Cement, Roofing 'and 
Beaver Board in stock.

We appreciate your orders.

As he had gone out to meet 
the par-on and his family of six and 
invited them all to come and stay at 
his dwelling we can see his hospital
ity is to be commended 
day.

t■EY,
onager,
ridgetowiv

A even in our
liahed oil

Pineo continued at the Ruffee place 
for severalJ years and then sold to 
Joshua Temple de St. Croix, 
ist from New York for 1200

a Loyal-SUNSET DYES Miss Dickie expects to leave on ! 
Wednesday for her home in Col- I 

Chester County.
UTE , . , pounds.

: he then bought the “farm of Henley"
| where B, uce had been the first own- 
; er- Cflpt. Bruce had sold it to Hon. 
Hugh Wallace of New York and Wal- 

I lace sold it to Peter Pineo. Pineo at 
this time lived in the so-calied “Clay" 

j house that stood near the river where 
1 the residence of H. c. Morse
' stands.

In Crops are looking well 
place excepting where the 
and flies have destroyed them. 

People who are interested in

in this
Let Us Sort Your Stock of Sunset Dyes

—Just Arrived—

cut worms:ractoh

read
ing the items of their place or village 
"ill kindly send in to the correspond
ent each week any item of news they 
may wish to have inserted.

A young man in this place is be
coming quite a rival with his 
horse, for the other fellow

Give us acall.ied and 
inneye. now 

on quite
a general real estate business, bnv- 

j *ng and selling places throughout the 
I county, he was also a merchant a 
j lumberman, shipbuilder and a Justice 
1 of Peace, a leading man of the county.

In 1789 he built a vessel at Clarke's 
Ferry (Upper Granville) and in this 

j brig he sailed away to the West In
dies in 1790, with a cargo of lumber,

Mr. Pineo carried

in Boar#
earners.

Shaffners, Limited
LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.

fast 
with a& BENSONig Mover car.

CANADIAN MADE 
EWenJS7NÇOM^YUMITm

GROCERS.River, PHONE 63. Going hunting or fishing? 
you are interested in keeping the 
forests green. Put out your 
fire.

Then
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FRANK H. BEATTIE and EDMUND STRATTON
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advertising

May I, as correspondent to your Mr. O. H. Ford, w‘‘° is opeia's 
valuable paper, on this, my initial ap- at Round Lake is =h:rpmg the l 
pearance, be permitted to express my ber through Clementsport by m 
faoNs on the Diace of your paper in I truck and teams. At present tne 
pressdom and on our position as a truck is making two and three np 
locality and on my position as your a day to Annapohs^ Roy^I to load he 
correspondent? First, then, there is schooner, O H, D™ro. i ** 
such a wonderful and glorious oppor- will be in the vieini y 
tunity for bringing our natural beauty 

to the notice of the 
and responsive public in this 

province and abroad, that 
almost trembles at the enormous 

responsibility a paper that deals only 
to local chit chat and chop suey, is 

be classified as a social

Shantung Suitings, Fancy Suitings, Palm Beach 
Cloths, Dimities, plain and fancy Voiles

tbe
its and rate card on request. ft. IMr. Avard Beeler and Dr. Arm- 

have been spending every TRANSPARENT ORGANDIE, Guaranteed Swiaa Permanent Frniah. This fa- 
bric u. be"«shedand ironed without using any starch and ,t wUl retatn its 
origin.” tais" and transparency. Colors : whitc orchard pin^ ight blue, 
maize, nile green, all 44 inches wide. Bias Finishing Tape to matt h

UNDERWEAR. For Men, Women and Children, 
for Women and Children, fit finish and prices 1

I A DIES’ HOLEPROOF AND OTHER MAKES SILK HOSE. Colors: white.
bilk grey smoke gunmetal, fawn, lark, sand, nude, tan, cordovan Never 
have wé nÔwn à better assortment and our heavy sales prove that we are

and resourceseditorial strong
minute they can get irom their work 
in busy Bridgetown to come to beau- 

Clementsport, and they are 
for the "Queen of

eager, „„„ letters to the Editor, intended for 
correspon ^ The Monitor Editorial Department. county,All news, 

publication, should be a one tiful
strong advocates 
the Basin". The Covert brothers are 
also to love with their new bungalow 

] which is situated near to Rev. I. D.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 12th 1922 Harvey Brand"worthy to 
directory or catalogue, and suffers a 
premature death, 
a vital interest in making known local 
needs, aspirations and ambitions, in 
exposing needless waste and exploit
ations regardless of political critic- 

will obtain and maintain a 
striking

See our
PHINNEY cove While, it it takeslFALKLAND RIDGE Lyttle's house.

Councillor Elias Rawding is in re- 
telegram announcing the 

that his nephew, Mr. Frank

Mrs. Winnifred Young is spending 
weeks with her brother, Mr.Dennis Wagner and two chil- |

•dren are spending the week with rel-1 Harley Farnsworth. 
atives anil friends at Lunenburg. j ^yss Marjorie Young is at Belle- 

Marshall has returned

jeeipt of 
-sad news 
Rawding, of Calais, Maine, wras killed 
there July 7th, in an automobile ac- 

Funera! on Sunday or Mon-

aMrs.

ism,
healthy and robust growth,

deep in the hearts ot the 
public worth-while i. e. the 

This latter, I believe, to

Miss Reta
«from a year’s teaching at Clarence. ,

Charles Marshall, who was severly ) 
injured when leading a vicious ani
mal, has recovered so as to he out.

Miss Helen Mason has returned ! 
home from a year’s teaching at Kent- i
% illo. ! qqrc*,3 the -----_

Wilbert Wagner and sister. Mildred, ^ reaching home 011 July 4th.
spent the week-end with relatives at , Mr 'and Mrs 0thet white, of North
New Canada. j williamston, visited their son Joseph,

Bernice. Sproule is spending a ^ other fiends recently, 
week with friends at Port Williams. jjr, anll j]rs Harvey Daniels, of

On Saturday, July 1st, Dr. Kenny ^ williamston, have been visit- 
assisted by Dr. Lindsay, of New Ger
many, successfully operated on I* red 

Adenoids, also little Howard 
adenoids. Both patients j

j isle tor a time.
Mr. Fred Farnsworth came home on 

the 30th June and took his sister, 
trip to Digby and 

around the South

suiting the public.

LADIES HATS. For Dress, Motor and Shade.

MOLLY O WASH HATS. For little Girls and Boys, the most popular hat 
the market. Assorted colors.

cident.
day. No further particulars have j 
been received. .Mr. Frank Rawding.! 
son of Capt. Fletcher Rawding. was .
a young man cf thirty years and 2nu 

sailing out of New ]

its roots Svonly
thinkers, 
be the object of this paper.

! Helen, tor a motor
Yarmouth, then 
Shore, calling at Barrington. Locke- 

Liverpool and Caledonia, then 
Province to Annapolis

on
Secondly—The natural beauty of 

this locality, "The Qu’een of the j
The gem of beautiful spots j re]atives

in the unrivalled “Basin Bungalow- • ^ Forbes Tapper, tvho for seven-
land", needs to have its charms | ^ • g has ,,een with H. Hicks
brought to the attention of nature ^ gevered his cornnections with the j 

and of those seeking restful

mate of a steamer
Sincere sympathy is extended

Basin."
MEN’S AND BOYS’ CAPS. Another lot opened this week.

FELT AND STRAW HATS. Leading shades and styles. EverythingMEN’Sbusiness. Mr. Tupper will be greatly j 
His genial man- ;

lovers
repose and life giving recreation un
der sunny skies, amid whispering

in Men’s Wearing apparel.missed in the store.
and thoughtful treatment of everybrother, Mr. Joseph White, 

few days.
ner
one made him a general favorite. Bu. j 
Mr. Ti;pper felt the confinement in- 

, , . , , doors was detrimental to his health
to happiest thoughts and highest ^ (]eci(le(1 t0 lrv tbe open air. We 

Wo naturally desire that

zephyrs—where
distant hills and shim-

| ing her
! and other friends for a

Mr. Fred McCarthy and Miss Beulah 
of Richmond, Yarmouth Co., 
on the 1st of July to spend 
with Miss Helen Farnsworth

gorgeoussummer
sunsets over 
meting wavelets, safely lead the mind STRONG & WHITMAN

Cain for 
Swallow for Mullen,
are doing finely.

Mrs. Ida Cain arrived from Walth
am, Mass., Wednesday, July 5th, and 

of her parents, Mr. and

l heights.
others should enjoy all these delights 
and through the medium of this paper 
it can be largely accomplished.

glad to know that Clementsport 
is to be his home still, and that we : 

have the advantages of his pub-

areweek
and other friends.

Mrs. Turpel came 
July and is spending a few days

BUGGLES’ BLOCKPHOXE 32.home on the 1st may
lie spirited advice and ever ready 

Thirdly—Your correspondent is a help Qur best wish s go with him 
busy man, but never too busy to do ; jn hjg {uture work whatsoever it may 
anything for the benefit of another, be

the good of the country and Tbe Rev G * Munroe, minister of |

is the guest 
Mrs. John McMullen. of

Mrs. E. G. Mason was the hostess _ 
her home Tuesday, July 1 

’ 4th. A number of lady teachers be-

with us.
Mr. and Mrs. Almon Bent, ot Bea- 

the 1st and
at a "tea" at

consfield, visited us on 
2nd.

pr for
especially for the "Queen of the i the Methodist Church here, has left I 
Basin", but no one maa can do all for big new charge. During his four , 
so he hereby requests each citizen of years association with the people I 
(Clementsport and vicinity if they have , bere be bas proved himself a tbor 
anything for the good of the conl'j oughly pui,iic spirited man, alive tc j 
munity to send same to him, and to physical, social and mental r\ c’.- 
assist him in making the Bulletin the j {are o( bi3 flock as well as to their 
voice of Clementsport, so much so ; spiritual. He will he greatly missed 
that the paper will be such to absent, and tbe best wishes of all go with 
friends instead of letters so far as bim and Mrs. Munroe in their new 

of general interest is con- o( iabor. We take this oppor
tunity to welcome his successor, the 
Rev. Mr. McIntosh, who was lately 
inducted at Annapolis Royal, and to 
assure him a cordial reception in , 
Clementsport and to wish him every j

ing her guests. 
Miss Mable Brown, of Melvern 

Square, is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Harold Mason.

Jacob Stoddart and two small nep
hews made a business trip to New Al-

Miss Alma Bent is spending a few 
days with friends at Beaconsfield.

Our school closed on June 30th, fol
lowed by school picnic on July 1st. 
Mr. Crisp is engaged again to teach 
next term.

Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Merry, of 
Victoria Beach, visited Mrs. Maud 
Banks, on the 1st and 2nd.

Mrs. Pearl Grey, front West Lynn, 
with her

bany, July 7th.
Mrs. Harry Whynot, who has heen 

under the doctor's care, ;s somewhat 
improved.

Florence Rhular, of North R.ver, 1» 
.assisting in the care ot Mrs. Whynot.

Mrs. Chas. Marshall and son Arthur, 
of Pitchb'.fg, Mass., is the guest ot 
her parents, Mr. and Mr--.
McNayv.

Mr. T. Feener 
-weeks at Glace Bay, ha

E. M. DANIELS3L J. BUCKLE B

UPERIORS
mattersis spending the summer

Mr. and Mrs. Watson Bent. cerned.
Watch the Bungalows rise in the 

Queen of the Basin. Notice the in
crease ot happy faces—listen to the 
growing volume of laughter ot happy 
families thronging to our cosy re- 

comes—and

parents,
Mrs. Maud Banks and Miss Lavenia 

weeks with friends
:

Silvanua Banks spent two 
at Parker’s Cove 
part of June.

Mrs. Caleb Sarty and boys from 
Parker’s Cove, visited Mrs. Maud

during the latter
a few 

eturned
who spend 

s -r
I

success.
The school meeting which was held TYLEStreats, as each season 

feel as you draw your chair this win- tbe jagt Monday in June was one of 
ter before your glowing grate. “Well tbe best attended for years, and yet 
I did my part to bring others to Clem- j there should have been twice as many 
entsport last summer".—Now is the there. It is the bounden duty of every

citizen who really loves and values 
I thank you, Mr. Editor, for this his children and child life to see to

it that he is present at the annual 
scH&cl meeting. The work was ex
peditiously done. The unfortunate 
method of having to do the financial 
work of 1921 in 1922 which pertains 
in most sections is a serious draw
back, and we trust the time will come 
wheat it can be remedied.
Jones retired as trustee, Mr. Forbes 
Tupper was elected.
Mr. S. T. Porter, presented his report 
which was a good one aoid unanimous
ly adopted. Letters of appreciation 
of the excellent work done were sent 
to the two teachers, Miss McFadden 
and Miss Ruggles, who are leaving 

The school house is

home.
Banks on June 26th.

of Parker’s 
Core, visited Mr. and Mrs. E-nos Mun-

Mr. William Rafuse* MOUNT BOSE

roe cn the 2nd. »
Everett Mitchell, of Lynn, Mas-’., is Mrs, Sarah Snow returned to. her 

his vacation with his grand- home in Parker’s Cove on June 2vtb,
few weeks with Mr.

time.

ERVIGEupending
-parents, Mr. amd Mrs!. Parker Sahean. after spending a

Mrs. Henry Martin and two chil- and Mrs. Enos Munroe. 
dren and Mrs. Le.ia Sutherland, of 
Boston, are visiting their parents, Mr.

-agjl Mrs. Allister Banks.
• gisn Mary Marshall is spending the 
■week with friends in Hampton.

Our school closed Friday, Jtine 30th, 
returned to her

space.
A. W. L. SMITH,

Correspondent.sale for the churchAn ice cream 
was held on the evening of July ItU.

twelve dollars wasSomething over 
realized In spite of rainy weather and The buûgàiôWs MS filled and many 

viàitbTS are boarding or 
We can-

*Summer time is Gingham Dress Time, Ginghams are 
so practical, so neat, summery and easily washed.

Every woman needs more than one. See our range and 
make your selection early.

When preparing for that vacation at the beach get your 
Bathing Suit here.

summer
staying with their friends.

in this issue give anything like 
complete list of the visitors here, 

but among them: —
Mrs. Fred Lane, from Bath, Maine, 

is visiting Mrs. Fred Morse.
Mr. and Mrs. John Shaw and fam

ily are in their bungalow where they 
will spend the summer1.

tourist traffic is now in full 
The big bus from “The Pines" 

through here for the first time

Mr. FredKiuddy roads.
Mrs. Enos Munroe called on 

eral ot her neighbors one day re
cently.

sev-
nct The Secretary,and Miss Graves 

borne after a very successful term a
of teaching.

Mr. and Mrs. W\ Brown and son, of 
Bridgetown, recently

HriEB.
River, I for ner home in Clarence.

! The funeral services ot Mr. Charles 
whose death occurerd on Tues- 

iield at his late residence

PBINCEDALE
visited his

Do Not Forget Our Saturday Specialsus this year, 
to be painted and other repairs made.The

swing.
went

the latter's home at North Iat
-Lunenburg County.

Mr. and Mrs. David F. Milbury are I Fraser
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Angus Milbury, St. Croix.

umber from here attended

CRESCENT LODGE INSTALLS 
OFFICERS

on Saturday.
Mr. Fred Jones has let his new 

Mr. Warren D. Chase,

day were
Thursday with interment in Clements-

Buckler <& Daniels
Phone 90

bungalow to 
barrister of Piantsville, Conn., who is

vale cemetery.
Mrs. Walter Dunn and children are 

visiting - relatives in North Range. 
Mrs Geo. Kidd and children, of 

Mass.,
with her father, Mr. D. A.

I■Quite a
the funeral of Miss Clara Brinton at 
St. Croix'on Sunday afternoon. Mr.

Brinton have the most

Last Thursday evening was special 
night among the Oddtellows when D. 
G. M. C. L. Piggott installed the of- 
fficers for the term beginning July 1st.

Bro. Harry Lantz, one of the most 
popular and efficient Noble Grands we 

put in office, retired from

here with Mrs. Chase.
Mrs. S. T. Porter and daughter Lily, 

from Boston—glad to get 
thè heat and enjoy the

Mrs.and
heartfelt sympathy of the entire

in the loss of their beloved

spending theare are home 
away from 
cool breezes off the Basin.

Mrs. R. E. McNintch who with her 
baby is visiting her mother-in-law at 
the parsonage, has just returned from 
a short visit to Granville.

Mrs. MacDonald, of Halifax;
8. MacDonald, ot Toronto, and Alfred 
MacDonald and a friend are at their 
bungalow at the Hill Crest.

Misses Wards, ‘of the teaching 
.staff of the Halifax Ladies’ College, 

spending their vacation with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ward.

Mrs. (Di.) Clark S. Gould and son, 
Mr. Joseph Gould, of the staff of thé 
New York eHrald. have taken rooms 
with Mrs. Jas. Ditmars for the sum-

Belmont, 
summer 
Fraser.

Miss Zula Harnish spent the week
end at her home in Greywood.

Mr. Dennis Wright, who has been 
teaching in Deep Brook, 
home Monday.

Mr#, Samuel Harnish, of Greywood, 
Is spending a fortnight at the home 
of her brother, Mr. Eustace Wright.

Loran Wright purchased a yoke of 
from Chester Pulley, Victory.

Clara Fraser. Hazel Feener, Garnet 
nnd Trueman Wright, wrote the Prov. 
school examinations.

com
munity 
daughter.

of Mrs. Christopher have ever 
the chair and at thé close of the ses
sion invited the members to lunch 
at Mrs. E. B. Chute’s restaurant. Here 

pleasant hour was spent and

The death 
Grant occurred .on Thursday morning. 

She had be* sick for 
time, but lived to the advanc-

The

July 6th. returned
Misssome

ed age ot ninety-three years, 
funeral was 
Saturday
at Port Lome cemetery, 
has the sympathy ot many friends in

a very
we broke up voting Bro. Harry Aheld at the church on 

afternoon, with interment 
Mr. Grant

BAXTER’S SLATEJolly Good Fellow."
The officers for the next term are: 

Noble Grand, Harry Whcelock; V. P.. 
Noble Granid, Harry V.Ticelock; V. P., 
Harry Stronach; R. S„ Harry Bal- 
com; F. S„ B. N. Messinger; Treas. 
W. R. Lcngmire; R. S. N. G., R. J. 
Messenger; L. S. N. G., P. NVhit- 

; Chap., S. L. Marshall: Warden.
Conductor, Claude

Specials for JulyThe Sydney.—President Baxter is at 
receiving nominations for theoxen .tr.Ung

never
his bereavement.

Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanford were 
Mr. Alfred Marshall's one

last
U.M.W. district election which takes 
place August 15th. 
the first to endorse the Baxter slate 
which reads: For President, Robert

During this month we are 
the following lines at price» 
before heard, of, and that me. :-- we 
are going to clear balance ot -u® 
mer goods regardless ot price.

are
Harbor local wasguests at 

day last week. \V
nj Baxter; Vice-President, Alonzo Hall, 

Stellartoc; Secty.-Treasurer, W. P.
man
H. Marshall r 
Gillis; R. S. V. G., A. MacGregor; L. 
S. V. G., Harry Walker; I. G., Ralph 
Rice; O. G., A. B. Clarke.

LOOK ’EM OVERInternationalmer.J. E. LONGM1RE Delaney, Glace Bay;
Board Member, Silby Barrett; Tellers, 
Joseph Moss, Andy Hogan. Meehan-! 
ics local has created something of a- 
surprise by endorsing the Maclachlan 

pastorate at Truro. A -arge 
which is opposing President

UMr. L. V. Shaw’s “Chalet" has been 
taken as last year by the Rev. Canon 
Morris of Middleton.
Andrew Morris and bride of Toronto 

spending their honeymoon here.
Mr. H. Dean and family, of Hali

fax, aré in their summer home—a 
beautifully situated bungalow on 
gentle elevation in the rear of Mr. 
Chas. Stronach, commanding an ex
tensive view of the basin.

At "The Rest", The Hisses Fitch, 
of St. John, are again with us, ever 
welcome, being here' for seve-al years 
jt is a regular home comin.t. Miss 
Hanford, ot St. John, is here for the 
first time and is delighted with our 
natural beauty. > „

■J iE. N. DARG1E Men’s Khaki and Overall Pa"'- 
Biiliiie Breeches, Odd Pant-, all t-'1"1"' 
Overalls, Work Shirts. Neelinee 
Silk Shirts. Auto Coats and Gauntly 
English Golf Hose, Boy’» 
Bloomers, Neckwear of all kinds. H.it 
and Caps.

What you don't see listed here, a-t

m /
-ATHIS WEEKS SPECIALS At present Mr.

Messrs. L. M. McNeil and S. R. 
McNeil, of North Range, are visiting 
in town, tbe guests of their sister, 
Mrs. hesley Forsythe.

are
C & S Coffee 55cts. per lb. Bulk Tea 45cts. Lenox 
îoap Sets, a bar. Purity Rolled Oats 2o cts. per pkg.

FLOUR AND FEEDS OF ALL KINDS
TRY DWYER S WRAPPED BREAD

new 
slate 
Baxter.

L
a

I for.isrs!ton <^50^1 Ckae^eatthy ComUttm

tour !
Keen ye* Eyes Clean, Clear aid Beatty.

Write fer Free Sye Care Bool.
MKtnMrk.n«> enasww.qucwa

A general meeting oi all in- 
terested in the Bridgetown Cen
tennial will Ite held this even
ing. Wednesday. July 12th. at 
8 o’clock, In the Board of Trade 
rooms.

Ï A. YOUNG & SONmoney by buying your groceries atsave n Dealers In Men's and Buy'" Clothi"? 
and Gent's Furnishing'-dargie & longmire1md

k'PHONE S3

'» \w
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WARM ÉATHER GOODS♦ t CLEMENTSPORT
••THE QUEEN OF THE BASIN”

ESTABLISHED 1S73.

Classified fl
i Advertisements not 

inch will be ‘inserlone
this heading at the r it 
for the first inn r : n|
week until ordered out;
advance.

For Sale
GRASS FOR" >V

ON HOME PROPERTY.
CHARLES D

J15-lip.

Wanted
WANTED. A GRADE “H 

Teacher h r T,;; ; -: vi
Apply H. E.

Sec. of
15-tf.

Notice
Vtmi e

A special r*e<:k:t 
-* I.—renci-t '-vn School 
26 will be held in lhe De 
Building. W Inesdav en 
19th. 1922. 
followir- purposes:

1. —To inspect plans s 
Architects

2. —Ta determine hmv 
buikling shall lie cmistriv

3. —To determine what - 
be raised tor purchase >f 
erectine building.

By order of the Tru
F. H. i.o:

Secty.

eicht o’clt

or a new sem

Lawrencetown. X. S, 
Jtl.'- I'-h. 1922.

NO ! it K

All persons ' having ieg 
against the estate ot Janie 
son late of the citv of Be 
St-fe of Massachusetts, it 
States of America, labore 
are requested to render 
duly attested, within-twi 
from t’e dat» hereof: and 
indebted to said estate ai 
to make immediate paytni

(Sgd.) FLORENCE CO!
Bridgetown, i

X
Letters of administrât 

'July 4th, 1922.
Dated at Bridgetown» Art 

X. ?.. July 9th. 1922. 
HARRY RUGGLES. Esq., 

Proctor for Estate.
15-lmo.

Miscelianei
uoif \

TAYLOR—At Bridgetown 
to Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
a son.

-AT HOME’

Mrs1. Bernard Guy Eil 
Home" Thursday.“At

afternoon and evening, 
ville.

CARD OF THA:

Mrs. Atherton Marsh, 
her. warmest t 

friends who sho'
express 
many : 
kindness during the il 
late husband.

LOST

On road between An 
and Kentvilie. one 33x5 
cover
to Mr. F. C. Shorey :t 
Sare. Chester, Nova S< 
ceive reward.

and rim. Finder

SPECIAL 01 H

first' FordFcr the 
comes 1 will nut. n 
and . Im- k curtain wit* 
for $15.09 cash.

ÊLBVRN
Aut15-1 i.

VI lii: WAT

Kent & Ketr ■ ’. .4
' Dr: Hers < ' l

[ f > ■Ferry, 
satisfac- rv we can -1 
Jem by drilling : Artj 

For prices, etc... t 
A. V. KE

you.

Gn15-tf.

INSl RANI

FIltK—LIFE—Til i: FT

For the property 
cover iijsuriine» to 

BUILDING again B V 
health bv a good Sicki 
DENT Policy, 
against 'os- by fire 
GARDEN PARTIES a 
profits hv rain. Ll\ E 
man's farm, and in f 
ALL KINDS OF INS 
TAIXABLE.

Can any man afforc 
loss entailed by ha vint 
ed to the ground with 
Likewise w->’ all othi

Dro- a card letting 
wants in the ifné of 

interview

his

4

arrange an 
door west of Post Om

We write Insurance 
BISHOl

Lawrd

Mrs. B. C. Jones, 
visiting in t wn. 
sister. Mrs. B. N. M'
Street.

the
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TENDERS FOR HIGHWAY CON- 
S I HUCHONClassified fldMs. I

JULY MARKDOWNSSealed Tenders, addressed ’ the
Provincial Highways Board, Halifax, 
Nova Scotia, will be received un to 
NOON of Jill" 17th next, for thp <—n- 
structlon of the following road: —

Advertisements not exceeding 
inch will, be inserted under 
heading at the rate of 60c. 
he first insertion and 25c; per

until ordered out, cash in

due
this
for

Lnwreiicftowii-.Midiiletoii, Annapolis 
.. County, Length—ü miles, Gravel 

Road.

Mr. L. 11. Trask, proprietor of the 
Yarmouth Times, was a visitor in 
town Monday.

Mrs. Atherton Marshall, Clarence, 
is the guest of Mrs. Wm. Marshall, 
at Williamston.

Miss Evelyn and Laura Durling, of 
Dalhousie, are visiting Mrs. John 
Barteaux, Granville.

Mrs. Cyril Marshall, Granville St. 
East, is the guest of her father and 
brother at Belleisle.

Miss Margaret Putnam, of Windsor, 
is a guest of her friend, Miss Helen 
Chipman, Tupperville.

Hon. O. T. Daniels, Attorney Gen
eral for Nova Scotia, returned on 
Saturday from Halifax.

Editor Herman, of the Amherst 
.Daily News, is vistiing in town for 
a few days, accompanied by Mrs. 

Herman.
The family of Conductor Addy 

Nichols, Kentville. are spending the 
summer season till September 1st at 
Port Lome.

week 
advance.

Mr. Waiter Flett spent the week
end at home.

Miss Ruth Jackson and Miss Grace 
Rice were prssengers to Halifax Fri
day.

«
Plans and specifications g'—-'ruing 

such work mav be inspected at the 
office of the Highways Board, Halifax.
Nova Scotia.

Tender tor the work must be on 
the re—"m form which may be oh-! in St. John visiting friends and rela- 
tained at the offi-e of the Highways 
Board Halifax, and must be accom
panied *•-’ an accepted Bank Cheque 
equal to ten per cent (10%) of the 
amount of the Ten ' -, No interest 
will be paid on this deposit while it 
is held bjf the Board. Should the 
bidder to whom the Contract is 
awarded refuse to enter ~t-' a con
tract with the Highways Board with
in five (5) davs after the notice of 
such award, the amount of such 
cheque "”<v be forfeited to the High
ways Board.

The lowest or any Tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.

For Sale Girl’s Dresses to be Cleared at 
less than cost.10010 sizes 14w to 98cMrs. Fulmer is spending a few days 16^. This sale Now

Now
Now
Now-
Now
Now
Now
Now

.75GRASS FOR SALE Dresses, regular price
1.45
2.65
2.40
2.85

tives.ON HOME PROPERTY.
CHARLES DeWITT.

Bridgetown.

1.
O pairs^only, Men’s strong Cotton
L Work Pants good value
at $2.50 going for

Miss Annabel aid Winnifred Annis 
left last week to visit friends at Nic- 
taux Falls.

Miss Francis Aithony has been 
visiting her cousin, Miss Doris Troop, 
Belleisle.

Mrs. William Troop was the week
end guest of Mrs. H. B. Layte, of 
Paradise.

1.

$1.8915-lip. 1.
1.2.90

Wanted l.3.00r
2.3.25

a dozen Men’s fine Cotton Sox col- 
V ors black, 

sizes 9J to 11
brown and grey,WANTED, A GRADE “B" OR "C”

Teacher for Tupperville School.

H. E. BENT,
Sec. of Trustees,

Tupperville.

doz. only, Novelty Silk Hose, col
ors black and brown only, 9,

9^ and 10
5Apply 98cMen’s Hot Weather Coats in 

plain black Alpaca or black and 
Sizes 30 to 44 <M Q

Master George Annis is spending a 
few days with his aunt, Mrs. Wilfred 
Durling, Dalhousie.

Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Foster are spend
ing a few weeks at their summer 
cottage at Hampton.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Asnis and chil
dren spent Sunday at Mrs. W. Dur- J 
ling’s, Dalhousie Lake.

_A i Mrs. Kenneth Dodge left on Satur-
day for Boston to rejoin her husband 
who is spending a vacation period 
in the States.

Miss Bernice Crowe, of Annapolis, 
spent a few days in town last week, 
the guest of her sisters, Mrs. H. T. 
McKenzie and Mrs. C. B. Longmire.

Miss Helen Chipman, who.is on the 
teaching staff of the Windsor Acad
emy, is spending her vacation with 
her parcc’s, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Chip- 
man, Tuppervilie.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McLeod, of' Hali
fax, but former resident of this town, 
have returned once more to take up 
their abode in Bridgetown and are 
being welcomed by their friends.

Mr. J. A. Ruffee, who has been 
taking treatment at No. 3 Pavilion, 
Kentville Sanatorium, is now spend
ing a vacation at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ruffee.

Miss Rebekah McMillan, who has 
been attending High School here, left 
a few days ago for her home in 
Sherbrooke. Miss McMillan will en
gage im the teaching profession in. 
the West.

Mrs. P. C. Dargie, of Malden. Mass., 
is visiting at the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Burpee Chute, 
Granville Street West. She is ac
companied by her children, Reginald, 
Laurence and Vaughn.

Miss Augusta Messenger, of Bridge
town; Miss Etta Hicks and Miss 
Janet Piggott, of Centrelea, left on 
Tuesday’s express tor Truro where 
they will take the course at the Sum
mer School of Science.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Balcomb, West 
Paradise, were most agreeably sur
prised in receiving a visit from Gen
eral M. E. Willoughby. Mr. Balcomb 
had previously met the General both 
ini France and India, and had a happy 
chat about events which occurred 

in the late war.

1815-tf.
W. A HENDRY,

Chief Engineer, 
Prov. Highways Board, 

Nova Scotia.
Dated, Halifax, X. S„ July 7th, 1922. 

15-li.

Oft doz. Ladies’Cotton Hose in black 
“V brown and white. Sizes O _ 
9, 9* and 10, only “ ^

grey stripes. 
PriceNotice
1 dozen Boys' good black Cotton 
1 Hose, will give good wear, sizes 
6, 6|, 7, 7 b, 8, 8*, 9, 9w. Priced at 
25c. to 35c. according to size.

NOTH K

AUCTIONA peciai meeting '-f ' e Ratepe-e-?
1 ■ rencetown School Section No.

j<; will be held in the Demonstration 
l'. i Ming. Weil^eTTlay evening. July 
ülth. 1922, Ot eight o'cloc'- for the 
: dlowir" purposes:

1. To inspect plans submitted bv 
An hitects tor a new school building.

2. To determine how and when 
bu: ding shall he constructed.

To determine what —mtir shall 
he raised for purchase of lands, and 
erecting building.

By order of the Trustees.
F. H. LONGLEY.

Secty. of Trustees

•7 doz. only, Girls’ tine pink eot- OC„ 
• ton Bloomers, all sizes £*Oltl

To be sold -t PUBLIC AUCTION on 
the estn’- of

THE LATE ANGUS HIRTLE 
WEST PARADISE 

SATURDAY, July 1.7th, 1922
at one o’clock sharp.

All the farming tools and house
hold effects including the following:

Driving wagon, sleigh, light har 
ness, work harness, set of sleds, horse 
sleds, ox wagon, truck wagon, wheel 
barrow, mowing machine, horse rake, 
spring-tooth harrow, steel plow. cul’t- 
vator rock pulper, log chains, peavy, 
grindstone, separator, sewing machine, 
bedroo ■ suits, organ, chum, washer, 
dishes, mats, tables, chairs, carpet, 
parlor suit, lamps, saw. a number of 
hens and other articles jto~ numerous 
to men'1'”'.
ALSO ALL THE GRASS STANDING.

family are guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Buckler. yards good strong Print Cotton, light, medium and dark colors 18c. yd.

One Ton Good White Washed Wool at 22c. per pound 
“ “ ‘‘ Unwashen “ “ 18c.

coo
Dr. W. A. Colt, of Acadia University, 

spent a few days in town, the 
guest of Mrs. B. D. Xeiily.

Capt. Burns, of Clementsport, was 
in town for a few days, the guest 
of his son, Mr. Wyllie Burns.

L. Jack Hoyt left on Saturday for 
a week's visit with his brother, Mr. 
Gerald Hoyt, of St. John, X.B.

Mrs. Avard Gillis, Bridgetown, and 
-Mrs. Henson, Upper Granville, were' 
passengers to Halifax Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Bath and family 
are spending the next two months at 
their summer cottage at Hampton.

Miss Jean Buckler, of Wolfville, is 
spending a few days at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Milne Buckler, Gran
ville Street.

Miss Grace Sabine and Miss May 
Purvis, of Windsor, spent the past 
week in town, the guest of the form
er's father, Mr. H. R. Sabine.

Wanted.

John Lockett & SonLawrencetown. X. S. 
Jn.v K‘h. 1922. 15-li

NOTICE

All persons having legal demands 
against the estate ol James R. Thomp
son late of the citv of Boston, in the 
St' te of Massachusetts, in the United 
States of America, laborer, deceased, 
are requested to render the same, 
duiv attested, within twelve months 
fr. a t’e dat» hereof: and all perso-s 
indebted to said estate are reotiested 
to make immediate payment to

(Sgd.) FLORENCE CONSTANTINE 
Bridgetown, Anna. Cra

Nova Soma.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.GRANVILLE STREET,

TERMS—Cash.
L. D. BROOKS, Auct.

GORDON HIRTLE.
Administrator to Estate of A. Hirtle. 

15-li. SPECIAL Primrose TheatrePublic AuctionLetters of administration granted 
’July 4th, 1922.
Dated at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., 

N. ?.. July 9th, 1922.
HARRY RUGOLES. Esq.. .

Proctor for Estate,

Neilsons Choco
lates, 50c. lb.

BISHOP & BISHOP, Managers
is doing theMiss Mary Walker 

■night duty at the Maritime Telegraph 
and Telephone office during the ab
sence of Miss Grace Rice on her va-

To be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION on 
the premises of the late

G. L. RUN KO,
—ON—

JULY lllh 1622,
at one o’clock (sharp)

Thursday, July 13th15-1 mo.
cation.

Percy McConne’l, of Sydney, who 
has been spending some weeks in 
town, the guest of his aunt, Mrs. A. A. 
Dechmatr, and Dr. Dechman, left for 
home last week.

Councillor A. C. Pettipas, of Dart
mouth, who Is also a members of 
the staff of the Halifax Herald, spent 
the week-end in town, the guest of 
Mr. J. A. Myers, Church Street.

Mr. J. E. Connell, of Paradise, was 
visitor in town Mloniday and The 

MONITOR was pleased to emijoy a 
call from him as a valued and ex
perienced member of the1 craft.

Mrs. Frecker has recently returned 
from Halifax and was accompanied 
by her daughter, Miss Amy Frecker, 
who has been attending Mount St. 
Vincent College during the past term.

Mrs. Lucinda Penney, of Waltham, 
Mass., who has been visiting her 

daughter, Mrs. Edward Taylor, Carle- 
ton Corner, left Saturday to visit rel
atives and friends in Lunenburg Co.

Mr. W. P. McCully, C.N.R. station 
agent at Woodburn, was a visitor in 
town last week accompanied by Mrs. 
McCully. They were on a motor trip 
through the Province and while here 
were the guests of Mr. Elburn Nichols.

Mrs. Henry Schreider, of Seattle. 
Washington, and sister, Miss Helen 
Balcom, of Boston, accompanied by 

At their friends, Mrs. Gustave W. Pries- 
ing and Mrs. L. Marsh, of Boston, 
are visiting Mrs. Elias Messenger., 
Granville Street. Mrs. Sehrieder and 
Miss Balcom were former residents 
of this town.

Mr. W. D. Chase, barrister of 
Plantsville, Conn., accompanied by- 
Mrs. Chase, is spending the summer 
season at his bungalow in Clements
port. He made a brief visit here over 
the weeke-nd and on his return was 
accompanied by Mr. John Wilkinson. 
Granville Street West, who will visit 
hhn and Mrs. Chase who io Mr. Wil
kinson’s daughter.

Miss Cora M. Munro, of the teach
ing staff of the Kentville Academy, 
is spending the vacation at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Munro. She was ’accompanied heme 
by her sister, Mrs. Lockhart Pal- 
meter and children, who are spend
ing a fortnight in town. Miss Munro 
resumes her duties in Kings County- 
Academy in September.

Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Corbett, Mr. 
Hailett McLaughlin, ct Bridgetown, 
and Mrs. Corbett’s father, Mr. Forrest 
Bishop, of Kentville, returned on 
Wednesday last from a motor trip to 
Antigonish. Mr. and Mrs. Corbett's 
daughter, Miss Gladys, who is princip- 

and E. Grim- e] 0f gr. Xinian’s St. School in the 
Cathedral town, returned with them 
and is spending the vacation at her 
home.

Miscellaneous “SON OF TARZAN. Episode 4. VIVIAN MARTIN in the 5 reel Fea
ture “SONG OF THE SOUL”.CHERRY FRUIT.A quantity of household furniture, 

including beds, chairs, carpets, stoves, 
bed’-'--—' suite, etc.
BIG SALE OF GRASS IN LOTS, good 
quality.

One dri--’-'"- 
kind, well-known..

TERMS—Under $5.00, cash; 
that amount, six months credit 
approved joint notes, interest at i/o.

JOHN HALL,
Audio" eer.

HORN CHERRY FRENCH CREAM.

Friday, July 14th and Saturday, July I5thTAYLOR—At Bridgetown, June 19th. 
to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Taylor,
a son.

mare, black, sound. RASPBERRY FRENCH CREAM.

over Associated First National Pictures present, “LIONEL BARRYMORE", 
America’s greatest actor in “JIM THE PENMAN”. From the in
ternationally famous story by “Sir Charles L. Young”.

A powerful Melodrama of a man who wins to the highest pinnacle 
of financial success through his clever pen—and the inevitable 
end—a climax that will startle you.

“AT HOME” STRAWBERRY FRENCH CREAM.

Mrs. Bernard Guy Eisner will be 
"At Home” Thursday, July 20th, 
afternoon and evening, Upper Gran
ville.

15-lip. BLACK CURRANT FRENCH 
CREAM.

a
15-li. AUCTION

CARD OF THANKS VANILLA FRENCH CREAM.

To be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION
SATURDAY, July 22nd, 1922, 

at 2 p.m.
On the late 

W. R. TROOP, Marsh.

Mrs. Atherton Marshall desires to 
her warmest thanks to the 

friends who showed so great Monday, July 17th and Tuesday, July 18thFresh and Deliciousexpress 
many
kindness during the illness of her 
late husband.

OBITUARY
15-lip.

First national Pictures present “NORMA TALMADGE” in “THE SIGN 
ON THE DOOR”.Atherton E. Marshall died at his 

home in Clarence on the 4th day of 
July at six o’clock in the morning 
and was buried in the Riverside cem
etery the following Thursday, 
funeral was under the direction of 
J. H. Hicks & Sons.

Rev. Clyde Robbins, Rev. J. H. Free
stone and Rev. Dr. Jost couducteJ 
a service at the house', while the 
members of the I.O.O.F. read their 
beautiful ritual at the grave, 
floral tributes were beautiful and 
choice.

The late Mr. Marshall was born 
November ISth, 1S67, and lived his 
fifty-three years upon the homestead. 
His geniality of disposition, upright
ness of character, and honor able- 
ness in dealings, won for him a large 
place in the respect of the commun
ity. In fullness of strength and in 
the middle of his years he was strick
en. That or.e so strong and vigor
ous was failing cams as a great sur
prise to everybody, and every effort 
was made to discover the secret 
malady that was preying upon him. 
It was thought that an operation at 
tie Peter Brigham Hospital, Boston, 
might save him, but all was of no 
avail, and he sank swiftly to his death.

He leaves to mourn thoir loss, a 
wife, Cora, daughter, of Mr. Israel 
F. Longlev, of Granville; a father, 
Mr. Newcomb Marshall, of Clarence: 
one sister, Mrs. John Wilkerson, Bur
lington, Out., and five brothers, Mel
bourne C., of Stoughton. Mass.; El- 
bridge G.. of Dundas, Ont.; Frank E.. 
on the homestead; Dr. Albourne N. 
of Ottawa, Ont., and Havelock B., of 
Hamilton. Ont.

LOST Thirty-five acres more or less Grass 
in lots to suit purchasers.

TERMS—Cash, or six months note 
with approved security.

W.H. MAXWELLOn road between Anna"olis Rovnl 
and KentvUle, one 33x5 auto tire with 
cover and rim. Finder please' return 
to Mr. F. C. Shorey in care of Mr. 
Sare. Chester, Nova Scotia, and re
ceive reward.

L. D. BROOKS,
Auctioneer.

Two shows Thursday and Saturday nights, first one at eight o’clock. 
One show Monday, Tuesday and Friday nights at eight-thirty.

Queen St., BridgetownThe
15-2i.

15-li.
SEE ALSO PAGE SIX FOR t LASSI- 

FI ED ADVS.SPECIAL OFFER

Public Auctionthe first Ford owner who 
comes I will nut on a new roof and 
and hank curtain with glass lights 
for 815.00 cash.

ELBURN NICHOLS,
Auto Top Trimmer.

Fi r DEFEAT ANNAPOLIS 
9 TO 1

JUNIORS
The

To be sold at Public Auction, all 
the furniture and household effectsjunior baseball teamBridgetown

had a week of varying record. 
Halifax they were beaten 7 to 0 by 
Bridgewater team. The South Shore 
High School boys have' a wonderful 
pitcher in Pamenter but the showing 
of the local boys according to advices 

due to insufficient practice, some

15-li.
of

PURE WATER A. J. ECHL1N, Round Hill,

WEDNESDAY, July 19th. 1922.
at one o’clock sharp.

Kent & Kennedy Artesian Well 
Drillers now operating at Granville 
Ferry. If your water supply is not 
s.itisfac* -rv we can solve the prob
lem bv drilling an «Artesian well for 

For prices, etc., write
A. V. KENNEDY.

Granville Centre.

Early Victorian hand carved Rose
wood Sideboard with marble top. 3 
cupboards with mirrored doors, and 
large top mirror. English Walnut 
diningroom suite (7 pieces) upholster
ed in moquette (lounge. 2 easy chairs 
and 4 small chairs) English.

3 piece drawing toom suite, ma
hogany and silk tapestry.

Walnut music cabinet, IDiglish.
occasional

was
overconfidence. The result while not-you.
satisfactory was no doubt more or 
less salutary. Some of the boys made 
the same mistakes that older players 

That is only a detail which 
On Friday they

15-tf. '

INSURANCE make.
may be overcome, 
had an easy victory in a seven to one 

Annapolis. Roberts struck
K1 RE—LI F E—TH E FT—R A1N—ETC.

Polished oak squarescore over 
out six men; W. B. Ritchie four. Hits 
off Ritchie eight; off Roberts seven.

Ritchie pitched good ball 
fortunate in pinches, 
had quite an error list while the 
local boys gave their pitcher excell
ent support. McPherson got a two 
bagger for Annapolis and was the 
only member of the team to score.

For the property owner we have in- 
siirano*1 to cover 
BUILDING" against Ins- by fire, his 
health bv a good Sickness and *CCI- 

his AUTOMOBILE

table.
Set polished brass fender and fire- 

irons.
Set polished steel tender and fire

arms.
Square oak desk with five drawers 

and cupboard.
Fumed oak bedroom suite, English.
White enamelled bedroom suite.
Polished oak bedroom suite.
Large walnut dressing chest. Eng

lish.

his LIFE, his

was un- 
The visitorsDENT Policy, 

against Hiss by fire, PICNICS and 
GARDEN PARTIES against loss ot 
profits by rain, LIVE STOCK on a 
man’s farm, and in fact ANY AND 
ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE OB
TAINABLE.

Can any man afford to stand the 
loss entailed hv having his car burn
ed to the ground with no T-«,iranoe? 
Likewise wi”- all other things.

Dro" a card letting us know your 
wants in the lfiie of Insurance, or 
arrange an interview, 
door west of Post Office.

Line up as follows:
Bridgetown:—Hoyt (c), Todd (2b.). 

(c.f.), Longmire (s.s.), Fay

Polished oak dressing chest.
Two large double beds, complete 

with springs, mattresses, etc.
Three single beds, complete with 

springs, mattresses, etc.
One camp bed complete with spring 

and mattress.
Polished oak hall stand.
“Superior” cream separator.
Chairs, lamps, linoleum, ice chest, 

tables and numerous articles.

Troop
lib.), Gatti (r.f), Little (3b.), Mc
Laughlin (l.f.), Roberts <p).

Annapolis:—Wier (2 b.), McPheT- 
(s.s.), McCIafferty (lb.), Durling

Office one

We write Insurance systematically.
BISHOP BROS..

(R. C. Bishop) 
Lawrencetown, N. S.

son
(l.f.), H. Miller (e.), Hippy (r.f.), 
Wilson (31i.), W. L. Ritchie (c.f.),

mm Stinson’s home treat-
I » ■ w ■ ” El ment for epilepsy.

■ H Twenty years’ suc-
■ ■ ^^E cess. Thousands of

E m testimonials. No case
JL *E JK» mkf should be considered
hopeless. Write immediately for free booklet.

Wm. Stinson Remedy Co., 
of Canada

2611 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario

W. B. Ritchie (p.). TERMS:—Under $-7, cash: over that 
amour* eight months credit on ap
proved joint notes at 7 % .

Umpires—Jackson 
shaw.

The local boys go to Digby to play

Floridn, isMrs. B. C. Jones, of 
visiting ill t wn, the guest of her 
sister. Mrs. B. X. Messinger, Queen

H. R. MacKAY.
Auctioneer.13-3ip.on Friday.Street.
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Hot Weather Supplies
Bathing Suits in wool or cotton.

Underwear in a bigger variety than ever, both 
combination and two piece.

Panama Hats. Straw Sailors, Chip Hats, Rush 
Hats and the old fashioned Cows Breakfast.

in fact anything you need for summer in the line ot

MEN’S OR BOYS’ WEAR
can be found here at reasonable prices.

W. E. G E S N E R
EVERYTHING IN MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR.

PERSONAL MENTION
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Classified Advertisements
I^ ^ ^ ^ ^FEELS IT HIS 

DUTY TO TELL 
FACTS IN CASE

!

JUST
RECEIVED

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
ON FORESTRY/ I

:

i■ Advertisements not exceeding one inch will be inserted under 
this headingjat'the rate of 50c. for the firstjinsertiou and 25c. 
per week until orderedfout, cash in advance. Dartmouth Citizen Says He Suffered < B> Canadian Forestry Association.)

From Indigestion But Was Fin
ally Restored by Tanlac.

«

TEA! HER WANTEDIvory Brushes, Combs, and 
Mirrors, etc.

Page & Shaw’s Lollipops | 
and other confectionery.

A large assortment of new 
dainty toilet preparations also 
Djcrkiss Perfume, Talc, and 

jj Face Powder.
Mary Garden and Lilosde 

Rigaud Talc , Roger & Gal
let s Soaps, Fiver’s Face Pow
der, etc.

( "i Q. Can you give
me some information 
as to how many trees 
are distributed to the 
prairie farmers each 
year from the Do
minion Government

'--------------------- J Nursery Station at
Indian Head, Sask.?

A. The average number of appli
cants for young trees from the In
dian Head Station of the Dominion 
Government is 8,000 and from three 
to five million seedlings and clippings 
are sent out annually to prairie far
mers. The average number per ap
plicant was about 800 last year.

Q. Is there any service open to the 
ordinary citizen by which he can pro
mote forest conservation?

A. By all the means the foremost 
service that the ordinary citizen can 
do for the forests of Canada is to 
prevent torest fires, 
with our annual forest fire damage 
any conceivable governmental effort 
at restoration by tree planting ap
pears trivial. For example, one for
est fire this year started by a cigar
ette' carelessly thrown away destroy
ed twenty-five million feet of pine in 
one district. We are destroying our 
forests at least four times as fast as 
Nature at best can restore them and 
if we include forest fire damage we 
are probably killing off our forests 
each year ten or fifteen times faster 
than the natural--regrowth, 
matter of saving our industries and 
retaining our forest inheritance, the 
business of forest fire prevention out
ranks every other public concern.

How do the forest resources df 
Canada compare with those of other 
parts of the British Empire?

A. Canada is the only part of the 
British Empire containing a really 
large stock of coniferous timber. This 
classification refers to such woods as 
pine, spruce, fir, hemlock, etc., of the 
cone-bearing trees,—Australia and 
New Zealand and South Africa are 
wood-importing countries. The BSrit- 
ish Isles themselves contain a small
er proportion of timber growing land 
than any other part of Europe except 
Portugal. The pine, spruce and fir 
forests of this Dominion, therefore, 
represent the only reliable source of 
commercial timber within the Em
pire.

FOR ST. CROIX COVE, A GRADE 
“C” teacher. Apply, giving refer
ences, to?

ZAC'HEUS HALL. 
Secty. of Trustees.

’ “In telling how Tanlac helped me 
I feel I am only doing my pub.ic 
duty," declared Peter Nielson, highly 
respected citizen of Dartmouth, N. S. 
“For nearly fifteen years I was troub-1 
led with indigestion. My food would j 
form gas that caused me sharp pains 
across my chest and almost cut off 
my breath. My kidneys also were out 
of order. I had a pain in the small 
of my back and if I stooped over I 
could hardly straighten up again.

“Of late years my chief trouble was 
rheumatism. Sometimes I could not 
use my arms and shoulders. Then it 
seemed to settle in jny legs. I got 
so bad I could not walk to business.

^“Finally I( decided to try Tanlac 

and to-day I am a- well man. 
rheumatism, is gone and I am able 
to walk back and forth to work. My 
indigestion has been overcome and I 
feel just fine. I think Tanlac is a 
wonderful medicine."

Tanlac is sold by all good druggists.

14-Sip.POTATOES FOR SALE AT BRICK-
ton Warehouse. 50c. per bushel.

E. V. MURRAY.' 14-21. TEACHER WANTED

■ TEACHER WANTED FOR BELLE- 
isle School Sectifcn, Class “B”. 
Apply, stating experience, salary 
desired, and giving references,' to

HUGH A. TROOP.
Secty. to Trustees,

Belleisle, X. S.

LARGE SIZE WEBSTER COMPLETE 
up-to-date Dictionary, also one 
Electric Desk or Reading Lamp, 
in good condition. Apply

i

■
MONITOR Office.7-tf.

14-2ip.1
HOUSE AND PROPERTY FORMER- 

ly occupied by Mrs. J. P. Murdock, 
situated ou Granville St., Bridge
town, next to Mr. J. Lloyd's store. 
Inquire at this office for further 
information.

; SEE ALSO PAGE FIVE FOR 
CLASSIFIED ADVTSRoyal Pharmacy

W. A. WARREN, Phm.B.
The Qetoa&JL Storm

l

1-tf.

Have Your 
Favorite Snap 
Shots Enlarged

1 AN AVIATOR BICYCLE, IN GOOD 
condition. Only used about one 
month. Will sell at half price. Ap
ply to

Mv

As compared
HARRY GREENLUN.

Morse Road.14-21.
PRODUCE MARKET PRICES

AUTOMOBILE EOR SALE *(Wholesale)
Lettuce, tloz heads 
Radish, ih.z. bunches 
Rhubarb, per II).

licumbèis, per doz.
Tomatoes. American, per Hi 
New Carrots, American, dozen 
" bunches 
Strawberries, American, per box .40c.

s, American, per 8 lb. box 6.00i 
Good B ■ • ■!'. per lb. .. .10 to
I-igi-' Beef, per lb. .. .08 to
Veal, j.er lb.................................... 07 to
Mutton, per lb............................... 09 to
Pork, per lb.......... .08 to
.Pc.'.iloe.s. per bag of 90

,90c. 1 
-90c. I 
,05c. I 

2.00 
•35c.

STUDEBAKER CAR IN GOOD WORK 
ing order. Just been overhauled.
If not sold before 19th July will 
be sold by auctiort on that date.

A. J. ECHLIX,
Round Hill.'

LAWMEN! ETOWN

We do them, directly from the 

negative,—so any negative that makes 

a good print—will make an equally 

good enlargement.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Bal- 
! com on Sunday were : Mr. and Mrs. 
F. M. Chute and daughter, Miss Hettie, 
also Mr. and Mrs. Earle Chute and 
son. all of Waterville.

Mr. Clyde Morse, of the staff of the 
Royal Bank of Canada, Windsor, and 
Miss Muriel Cann, teacher at Truro, 
were week-end guests of the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Morse.

Mrs. A. H. Whitman entertained 
triends last week at a verandah tea.

Miss DeWolf, of Windsor Forks, 
was a guest of Mrs. E. H. Freeman 
last week.

Prof. W. A. Bradshaw, of Hants- 
port was a guest last week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Phinr.ey, 
and while here took several interest- 
tog pictures of the Lawrencetown ball 
team.

Deacon Wm. McKeown and wife 
spent the week-end at Albany, guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Xeander Whitman

Dr. F. A. Walker spent Wednesday 
at Kingston.

Mrs. Annie Wot wick, of Providence, 
R.I.r arrived here last Saturday to 
visit relatives and friends.

Miss Muriel Phinney, of Halifax, 
spent the week-end at home.

Miss Marie Durling, of Boston, and 
a friend, are visiting Miss Durlingfs 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Durling.

Mrs. L. P. Shafteer, of Middleton, 
spent a few days, tire- guest of Mrs. 
John Shaffner and Mrs. J. E. Shaffner.

The W.M.A.S. mer at the home 
of Mrs.. I. F. Brown on Monday after
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Buckler and daughter, 
of West Somerville. Mass., are guests 
of his mother. Mrs. Annie BuciUer, 
and sister, Mrs, Arthur Duncan.

Mrs. W. H. Phinney entertained a 
tew relatives very pleasantly on Mon
day. the occasion being Mr. Ph in-ley's 
birth-fay.

The Institute met at the home of 
Mrs. Homer Daniels on Jhursday.

Mrs. T. Messenger, of Centreiea, 
was the guest of fier daughter, Mrs. 
(Dr.) W. S'. Phinney, last week.

Rev. H. T. and Mrs. Jones left 
Lawrencetown on Thursday for riieir 
number were present on Sunday to 
hear Mr. Jones' farewell sermon. His 
text was, “Peace I Leave With You”. 
The orchestra assisted the choir: Miss 
Ethel Shaffner sang a solo which was 
mach appreciated. Miss Stella Whit
man, daughter of Rev. A. H Whit
man. presided at the organ 
wishes are extended to Rev. a-ad Mrs. 
J*ones.

Mrs. Dodge, of ICentville. fias been

14-2ip.2.00

The MONITOR has for sale the fo’.-,15c.
,12c. lowing: As a
,12c.
,14c.
.17c.

Assignment of Mortgages. 
Quit Claim Deeds.
Partial Releases.
Writ of Summons. 
Subpoenas.
Certificate of judgment.

It) .80 to .90c.
Beets and . Turnips

per !i>..............................
Carrots, per lb................
I'm-snips, per II).' ....
Fowl, per !l>....................
Chicken, per lb. ..... 
Fresh Eggs, per dozen 
Dairy Butter, per lb.

,02c.
,04c. The above will be sold at a bargain.

12-tf.Apply to MONITOR Office. 'mr>4.03
.18 to ,22c. _
.23 to .28c.: 
.28 to ,30c O
.28 to .35c. i

Hay, per ton ................. 25.00 tb 30.00
Straw; per ton ............ 15.00 to 16.50 j
Hides, per lb............................ 04 to .06c.
Pelts, each...............................20 to ,30c. O
Apples, No. I s per bbl., 5.00 to 6.00 

3.00 to 4.00 
2.00 to 3.00

Oj '

NOTICE i

The New Blocko
NOTIC E TO PUBLICDomestics ... 

No. 3 » ............ The Poole Bridge at St. Croix Cove' 
is up. The road from Hampton to 
Port Lome will be closed after July

Perishable goods should be shipped 
in the heated car which picks up 
email lots coming this way every 
Tuesday's freight.

Send for Shipping Tags.
THE FARM SUPPLY COMPANY, Ltd.

Farm Produce of all kinds received 
and sold on commission.

Cor. Roll Lane and Barrington Streets, 
Halifax, N. S.

We are open with a good line of 
Boot^ and Shoes, Rubbers, Groceries, 
Workmen's Overalls, and Shirts.

Eggs and butter taken in exchange 
for merchandise.

1st.
14-tf. E. B. FOSTER.

All persons having legal demands 
against the estate of Edwin K. Leon
ard, late of Clarence, in the County 
of Annapolis, farmer, deceased, are 
requested to render the same, duly 
attested, within twelve months fr#m 
the date hereof; and all persons in
debted to said estate are requested to 
make immediate payment to

VERNON B. LEONARD 
ROBERT LEONARD 

EDWIN STEWART LEONARD
Executors.

Probate granted May 3rd, 1922.

Dated at Clarence, N. S.. this 4th 
day of May, 1922.

Also agents for The Mutual Life 
Insurance Company, of New York, 
and for Brandon-Henderson's Pure 
Paints.

OVERWORKED NERVES
The Most Successful Treatment is 

Through the Blood

» Box 280

_HaIifax, June 10th, 1922.

All stock new and fresh. We solicit 
your patronage.APPLE TREES

SPECIAL INTRODUCTION OFFEB

The early stages of nervous debil
ity are noted by restlessness and ir
ritability in. which the victims seem 
to be oppressed by their nerves. As 
the trouble advances, common symp
toms are a tired feeling; weakness 
in the kn*s and ankles; headaches, 
backaches and; sleeplessness, 
matter requires immediate attention,, 
for nothing- but suitable treatment 
will prevent: a complete breakdown.

The nervous system governs the 
whole body, controlling heart, lungs, 
digestion and brain, so that it is not 
surprising that nervous disturbances 
cause acute distress. For troubles of 
this kind Dr. Williams’ Pink. Pills 
succeed when other treatment fails, 
for these pills make new blood, en
riched with the elements on which 
the turves thrive, and. iff tins way 
roach the root of the troublM. 
proof of this is the statement of Mrs. 
Dockerill. Stratford. Ont., who says: 
“My daughter, Mat.lda, was. suffering 
from nervous debility; and the usual 
remedies did not seem to help her. 
I vras advised by a friend to give Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pi’Is a trial; anti soon 
we found they were doing her a great 
deal of good, 
pains in the stomach, and a severe 
fluttering of the heart, with a general 
weakness. Under the use of these 
pills site continued to gain, and I be
lieve they have saved her from going 
into a decline.’’

Yon can get these Pills from any 
medicine dealer, or by mail at 50 
cents a box. or six boxes for $2.50, 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.. 
Brockville. Ont.

John W. Sproule &*Co.
Two new varieties of proven worth at 

$60 per 100.
STARLET PIPPIN.—Similar to Mc

Intosh but less subject to spot. 
Very profitable.

DELICIOUS.—“The greatest money
maker of the Century.”

<- >od stocks of Duchess and Stark 
and small quantities of other standard 
varieties still available at $65 per 100.

These are No. 1 Ontario grown trees 
especially selected. 25% deposit or 
hank references required.

Store at Paradise, N. St
7-2mo.

NOTICEAll persons having legal demands 
against the estate of Jessie Edwin 
Mitchell, late of Englewood, in the 
County of Annapolis, and Province 
of Nova Scotia. Ffarmer. deceased, are 
requested to render the same, dllly 
attested, within twelve months from 
the date hereof : and all persons in
debted to said estate are requested to 
make Immediate payment to

(Sgd.) ELIAS T. MITCHELL.
Executor

The

We are ottering for the 
next thirty days all our 
heavy weight EngHsh 
serges, Sancy suitings and 
heavy overcoatings at 
greatly reduced prices*

Upper Granville. Anna. Co., X,
Letters of Probate dated the ltih day 

of June. 1922.
Dated at Bridgetown. Anna. Co., this 
19th day of June, 1922.

HARRY RUGGLES, Esq.,
Proctor for Estate.

;i- it
CANADIAN NURSERY COMPANY,

Moncton, N. B.3-tf

E. E-FISHER In

T. J. Marshall, CutterRAMEY’S MEAT 
MARKET

12 - 4 i.

BestMACHINE SHOP-oo
'fwr WANTED Saw Mill «Machinery* New a guest Qf j,t;r SjSteri Mrs. (Dr.) s.

and Second Hand in. Stock S Primrose.

I now occupy the store on the 
corner of Queen and Albert Streets, 

i! ior South of B. N. MESS INGE It’S
She complained ofOClone

GROC ERY, where 1 am prepared to 
the public will) all kinds of

Rev. W; H_ Rnckham prwaehed hisNEW LAID EGGS. HIGHEST CASH 
price. Re-steeling Cylinder Saws and 

Hamiriering Saws a Specialty. All 
kinds of general machine work 
pronqafcly attended to.

initiative sermons on Sunday even
ing in the -Methodist Church.

L. W. Darling is building a new- 
house for Mr. Chester Banks, Law
rencetown East.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Ratcom, of Mar- 
garetville, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. S. Balcom on Sunday.

serve
MEAT, FISH, <•!<•„ at reasonable prices. GEO. H. BENT, 

Bridgetown. N. 32-tf.\ Trial Order Solicited.

I'Ll AS RAMEY, Proprietor.

Telephone No. 56.
AT LADIES’ SEMINARY, WOMAN 

for corridor work. Wages $25 per 
month. Apply to

MRS. F. REACH, Matron, 
Woltville.

E. L. BALCOM '"M
Ncwa ScotiaParadise,

OUR BEST I 
ADVERTISEMENT

52-tf.I

X » ■o
Parti Bred StockPURE MATERjarge number of successful jIs the

business men whom we trained, and 
*-ho arc our enthusiastic friends.

Doubtless many personal 
items are absent from our 
columns at times and this must 
happen often against oar wish
es till we become more thor
oughly acquainted.

However, it is the desire of 
The MONITOR .Management to 
make the personal columns as 
interesting and complete as pos
sible. If our readers have 
friends visiting, kindly let ns ! 
know. Any other bona tide Items i 
of a personal nature are always 
welcome. M'rlte or phone.

A forest of pines and firs which 
took 200 years to grow, may be de
stroyed in half as many minutes by 
a forest fire.

Kent and Kennedy, Artesion Well 
Drillers. St .George. N.B.,or apply 

Our Catalogue tells about some of O. V. Kennedy. Granville Centre.
Prices right and satisfaction guar
anteed.

1 Holstein Bull, three years.
1 Holstein Bull, two years.
1 Holstein Bull, one year.
1 pair Hereford Steers, 4 yr.s. 
1 mare 9 yrs. old weight 1400.

L. A. WHITMAN,
Phone 8-2. AIÆANY, N. S.

them. Send for it. 7-tf.
You may enter at anytime, as we 

will have no summer vacation. YOUR GROCERWANTED—TEACHER. GRADE "R” 
or “C for Advanced Department 
Victoria Beach School. Apply to

ROY CASEY,
Secty. to Trustees.

Vlttorla Beach.

S. KERR Æmm^Principal
13-1 f.

-O
PILESA M H ILE TEA BOOM

—AT—
CEXTRELEA

REST REPRESENTATIVE MANTED
The tourist won't stay long if for

est fire smoke hides the scenery. KENk SCLECTCO , /■
gpSJxnurucr umoosÆï
■jgjSSj^fiPoeTEfl w ■■gfW RITE and find cut what the 

MICMAC REMEDY is, what It 
has done for others and what we 
guarantee It to do for you.

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE WAXT- 
ed to sell for "The Old Reliable 

Nurseries”. Largest list
can obtain a hot cup of 

on short notice.
■where you

coffee or cocoa iüFoil thill
of* fruits and ornaments to offer, 
exclusive territory, highest com
missions, handseme free equlp- 

M'rlte for full particulars.

Forest fires destroy your inherit
ance—Hçlp to prevent them.Centectionery, Soft Brinks, To

bacco, Cigarettes, Cigars, etc. 
and Groceries.

Am
THE MICMAC REMEDY COMPANY, 

Box 30 (V) Yarmouth, N. S. Be sure your camp-fire is dead— 
Then bury It.

ment.
—Stone & Wellington, Toronto.
Ont. HAS IT30-6ÎL12-41. _____—. * — it..HRS. A. W. DANIELS
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Call for B| 
the best 
The favo 
If 11 be 
Make sui 
Always f

0

V

■ Here is Health
iGood bread is the healthiest food 

» your family can enjoy.
REGAL FLOUR is made from 

^ the choicest Manitoba wheat and

i

T/

It’s Wonderful for Breadrs.
(m \

n'J
=7 \!V f
i-a

NOW IN STOCK Jv-e

Flour in Bbl., 98 lb. and 24 lb. Bags A

ri \SitWhite's Middlings. Bran 

Feed Flour. Corn Meal. Cracked Corn.
x

«
vy

Feed Oats. Feed Oats

Wheat for Hen Feed

Girden eeds of All Kinds, also 

Timothy and Clover

Nice Line o f tapie and Fancy Groceries 

Headquarters for Fruit for the Summer 

5 p. c. Cash Discount

>

% IMPERIAL POL
(Light Medium L
lubricant recom:
your Ford.B. N. Messinger

“The Store of Quality and Service”
Store epdn Tuesday evening, closed Wednesday afternoon.

Bridgetown, N. S.Phone 78

A Pi
(

You cû

XPiJr X-

Sh*
i

1

L

Made in five grades fod 
lubrication of all rnaKj 

mobiles, trucks and
?

CXSH MARKETf

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, 
Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Sausages, 
Headcheese. Pressed Beef, Mlucv 
Ment, Corned Beef and Port, Sail 
Mackrel, Boneless Cod.

Fresh Fish Every Thursday

Thomas Mack

The Fabrics For Spring Are 
= —Ready ^ —=

/CUSTOMERS choosing from this line will 
^ buy with the full assurance of satisfaction. 
Seldom has such a superb assortment been 
shown. Unusual high quality, splendid 
weaves and color, that will appeal to the fas
tidious dressers who wants something exclus
ive and out of the ordinary. Gent’s furnish
ings of the best quality, and prices that can’t 
be beat.

new

G. O. THIES
MERCHANT TAILOR

RALPH LANS, Manager

THEiWEEKLY MONITOR, BRIDGETOWN, M EDNFSDAY, JULY 12th, 1922ŸTXTFET

Y^OU cannot lose 
* The first cost is 

operate, repairs and replacements are so easily 
obtained that the demand for used Ford 
reduces depreciation to a minimum.

Ford
low,

cars

BUY A FORD—on easy terms if you wish

L#e B. DODGE, Ford Dealer
MIDDLETON, N. S.

Highest Re-Sale or Trade m Value

FORD *

miFOR» TOURING CAR $535.90 
to. k Ford, Ontario. Government 
Sales. Tax Extra.

I!1

FOR SALE

i
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i

Ml A ANNUAL MEETING 
UNITED FRUIT COS.

representative, submitted his 
He referred to seme of the difficulties 
met in unloading cars and loading 
ships, but on .the whole matters 
improving there and transportation 
companies were co-operating 
as possible.

Reports were also 
3. Selfridge, representative 
to the Western Provinces ; Inspector 
Rumsey, Inspector Westcott

report.acco ! Delicious in the Cup'Riîüii
fÀWM BTm ••A fnj

&
were

îjsS i-alSp 
ia k;

&
«

«
s

§
V*Y'VJ P*'

r •f Success Reported in Every Branch 
of the Companies Operations. 

Faith in Future Industry

as tar
i*„^l£ZU>

I Apresented by S.Stil
sent out

=
on po

tatoes, and R. N. Clark, representa
tive who annually visits Havana, look- 
:ng after the potato shipments. Capt. 
S. W. Salter was able

Call for MASTER MASON-and you’ll get 
the best plug smoking—money can buy. 
The favorite of thousands upon thousands.* 
It 11 be yours too, after the first pipeful. 
Make sure you get the big plug next time. 
Always fresh.

The tenth "annual meeting of the 
United Fruit Companies of Nova 
Scotia was held at Kc-ntville Tuesday.
Delegates were present front all of 
the forty-nine subsidiary companies 
making up the United Companies. Al
together there were -about 300 in at
tendance. President F. W. Bishop
was in the chair, and beside him was The election of officers following 
the Vice-President, Ernest Johnson, and all were re-elected. There was 
Unusual interest seemed to be mani- only one nomination lor President, 
fested m the earfy reports, as nearly but an election was held for Vice- 

of operation proved President, the two nominated being ‘ 
very successful. Better results may Mr. E. H. Johnson and Mr. Frank : 
have been expected as regards the Foster. The result was as follows : I 
marketing of potatoes and in placing 
ot fruit in the Western Provinces. The 
large potato crop here and elsewhere 
affected the farmers, and high fi eight 
rates made it difficult to compete with 
Ontario and British Columbia in the 
Prairie Provinces. The United Com
panies now number forty-nine, there 
being an unusual increase in

B 9(4

to report a 
very good "year in the business of 
the canning factory and cider plant. 
All these reports were received after 
discussion. is “Pure to a leaf”Health

healthiest food j 6^DcftJ8ty%6a£Cc6olwM

THE BIG PLUG 20*
su»;»

^ 15cenk

8loy.
every branchis made from 

>ba wheat and

I for Bread Just ArrivedPresident—F. W. Bishop. 
Vice-President—E. H. Johnson. 
Secty.-Treas.—K. L. Pineo. 
Auditors—Messrs. Oxley and John-

(
\ . nm son.

WZ The directors appointed for the - 
different companies were the follow- !m

ONE CARi Bear River, J. Manning Nichols; : 
Aylesford, S. S. Selfridge ; Annapolis, ' 
A. H. Harris; Berwick, J. X. Chute; 
Banner, Max D. Newcombe ; Bridge
town, W. X. Stronach ; BelleisLe. H. 
W. Bent; Canard, C. E. Ells; Corn- j 
wallis, A. S. Banks; Central, S. B. 
Marshall ;

l/jA k - { new
z7 * companies during the year, 

co-operative companies applied for 
and were granted stock, becoming | 

members of the shareholding 
President Bishop gave his annual

i- Seven

Portland CementÆÆÊ
1

r77l/<

CK i
concern.

& /m ONE CARreport reviewing the year’s business, 
its successes and shortcoming. Where 
conditions were adverse he drew 
ticuiar attention to the

a
Cdidbrook, Rut'u 

combe; Borden, L. S. Macoun; En
terprise, M. V. Potter; Falmouth, B. 
S. Davison ; Granville, A. E. Phinney; 
Grand Pre, S. H. Trenholm ; Hants- 
port, G. C. Homes; Hortonville, L. H. 
Curry; KentvHle, G. S. Pineo; Kings
ton, W. E. Sanders ; Kingsport, F. G. 
West; Middleton, E. L. Chipman; May
flower, C. E. Parker; Maple Leaf, C. 
W. MacKeen ; Mill Creek, M. A. Rog
ers; New Minas, E. H. Johnson ; North 
Queens, C. A. Croker; Paradise, Harry ! 
Bent; Port Williams,.O. A. Jess; : 
Pleasant Valley, Geo. W 
Hill, J. M. Spurr; Sheffield Mills, J. 
E. Taylor; Star, A. T. Morse; South ! 
Farmington; A. S. Jefferson; Tupper- 
vilie, H. A. Bent ; Waterville, W. S. i 
Rawding; Westton, P. B. Kirkpat- | 
rick; Woifviile, H. E. Peck; 
mouth, E. L. Crosby; Clare Produce, 
Louis A. LeBlanc ;

T— New- i
jj_____ IOf,

Bags Sewer Pipespar-
ii, m more satis

factory business conducted in Great 
Britain with the firm of J. and H. 
Goodwin, Manchester, and the placing 
through that port ot over twenty-five 
per cent, of all apples exported. He 
reminded the apple growers 
that the Annapolis Valley was with
out doubt the most desirable apple 
district in Canada, and the acquiring 
of large orchard areas by foreign 
capital and speculators is an index 
to that fact and should increase the 
faith ot all fruit growers in the 
future of the industry.

X. A. Osborne, of Waterville, called 
attention to the pre-cooling of fruit 
as mentioned in the President’s re
port, and he spoke of this new 
ation for use at Waterville when the 
fruit season opened in August. Gen
eral Manager A. E. McMahon said the 
companies had no responsibility fin
ancially for the pre-ccoling station to 
be considered.

► Vir

LÆÉMËIf ONE CARm\ Md Corn. >•
J

Fence | Wire. v
present

% m ALSO

Congoleum Gold Leaf Rugs 
Floor Oilcloth and Linoleum

liso "est ; Round

bceries
Yar-oper-

:mer

KARL, FREEMANFruit Growers, 
Ltd., Edgar Shafiner; North Moun
tain, R. J. Leslie; Valley Fruit, J. W. 
Elliott; S. B. Chute.

536

IMPERIAL POLARINE OIL 
{Light Medium Body) is the 
lubricant recommended for 
your Ford.

Heavy and Shelf Hardware and Builders’ SuppliesS. B. Chute; 
Somerset. R. L. Palmer; F. M. Chute, 
F. M. Chute ; Deihaven, F. R. Hen- 
shaw.

1111®!
Two-thirds of the 

was behig paid by the' Federal, 
and the balancé by the Provincial 
Government.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.cost

ger that ! At ‘"1 meeting of the directors held 
the same evening, the former, board 
of management was reappointed and 
is comprised of:

iaHe considered 
cold storage was a necessity of the 
fruit crop and must be established 
right in the! Valley where the 
houses were. The pre-cooling experi
ment would no doubt do much in 
helping to market the softer fruit.

:e” f f
ifternoon.

town, N. S.
O

" ware-V. F. W. Bishop, Présiden ;
Johnson, Vice-President ; Dr. P. X. 
Balccm, V. B. Leonard, it. s. Kins
man.—Advertiser.

E. H.

QiheGenera] Manager McMahon 
sented his annual] report, 
with market conditions, shipments 
made, transportation, etc. As regards 
the latter, he stated that he Furness 
Wihy Company had during the last 
year provided the (best transporta
tion that the companies had 
joyed during any season since in- 

The companies export
ed the large quantity of 527,397 bar
rels, nearly half of the apples export
ed and over one-quarter of all fruit 
grown.

pre- 
He dealt

RED HOT JULY DAYS
HARD ON THE BABY HOOVER?

AP \t V July—the month 
heat;

of oppressive 
red hot days and sw-eltering 

nights; is extremely hard on little 
Diarrhoea,

7 fy*assert^
You coni a fiord io haul

ever en-

/ It BEATS as it Sweeps as it Cleans
Are you tired at the end of sweep
ing day? It is no wonder that 
such effort saps your energy.

Fortunately we have a remedy 
—one that will relieve you of effort 
and clean your rugs better than 
you could possibly do it.

We recommend The Hoover— 
the cleaner which combines the 
three cleaning essentials—beat
ing, sweeping and air suction.

Let us demonstrate. Divided 
payments if you purchase.

y ones. dysentery, colic 
and cholera infantum carry off thou
sands of precious little lives 
summer. The mother

corporation.

ES every 
must be con- 

stantly on her guard to prevent these 
troubles or if they come on suddenly 
to fight them. No other medicine is 
of such aid to mothers during, the 
hot summer as is Baby’s Own Tab
lets. They regulate the bowels and 
stomach, and an occasional dose given 
to the well child wili

V’ FfBetter packing had been 
maintained and only six per cent, of 
all fruit exported 
stacks. The United Fruit Companies’ 
brand is new well e'stab.ished on the 

export market and is in good demand.
Professor Biair was called upon to 

give his report on fruit conditions 
as he found them while in England 
attending the Imperial Fruit Show', 
and he most satisfactorily dealt with 
the following six subjects: —

Briefly, these are some of the results of using too 
heavy an oil for your Ford. /

(1) Engine drag and loss of power.
(2) Improper oil distribution.
(3) An overheated engine.
(4) Excess carbon deposit.
(5) Unnecessary friction and wear.
(6) Large repair bills.
(7) Rapid depreciation.
(8) Excess fuel and oil consumption.

What is the remedy ? Use Imperial Polarine Motor 
Oil {Light Medium Body), which is especially 
adapted to the mechanical requirements and 
operating conditions of ^our Ford engine.

Have your crank case cleaned and refilled today 
with Imperial Polarine Oil (Light Medium Body), 
and realize full Ford economy and efficiency.

was reported asValue
m t2Ford 

It le to 
easily 

cars

prevent sum
mer complaint, or if the trouble does 
come on suddenly will banish it. The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers, 
or by mail, at 25 cents a box, from 
The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

The Hooter 
is guaranteed 
to prolong the 
lije of rugs.

1. Whether Xova .Scotian apples as 
at present packed are likely, in the 
future, to return profitable prices to 
the growers.

2. —The possible effect of' the Eng
lish apple grower 
with our growers in the British 
kets.

3. —Whether

MAGEE «Si CHARLTONu wish
Hardware

PROPERTY TRANSFERS
QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN, N. S.aler Leslie G. Strong to George Mc

Donald, property at Wiiliamston.
Edward J. Elliott to EIla.M. Elliott, 

property at Clarence.
Howard Baker .to Emma T. Melvin, 

property at Meivcrn Square.
O. X. Fullerton to Isaiah Bruce, 

property at Middleton.
Isaiah Bruce to Hovey Gates, 

erty at Middleton.
Hovcv Gates to Isaiah Bruce, 

erty at Middleton.
R. J. Whitman to Isaiah Bruce, 

property at Middleton.

as a competitor 
mar-

anv of the English 
varieties of apple . particularly those 
of more recent introduction, are iike- 
I.v to be of value for planting in Xova 
Scotia in order to meet the English 
competition. r

I Columbia Hot Shot
IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED(MÉ®.

MAPI -M CAXAO» J

Are !
JUST RECEIVED A SHIPMENT OFprop-

4- —Whether more attention should 
be given to the box apple trade.

5- —Whether improvement in meth
ods of marketing and distribution 
may be brought about.

6- —Whether additional information, 
likely be secured above what 
have.

Manufacturer* and Marketer« of Imperial Polarine 
Motor Oils and Marketers in Canada 

of Cargoyle Mobiloil.
prop-[g.

t.1 *I

s Jlïïïf.will

ion.
[een

new
Ihts-

we now -----AND------ -Game and fish depend on forest 
and stream. Both are destroyed by 
fire.

Professor Blair gave a further re
port on the Imperial Apple Show held 
in London, England, October 28th to 

There was a 
between Britwffi

© iL©
PlM

Dry Batteries
Also Ever-Ready Flash Lights of all Sizes 

and Flash Light Batteries

o jjk
Made in five grades for the proper 

lubrication of all makes of auto
mobiles, trucks and tractors.

November 4th. 1921, 
competition

s Lumber goes up as forests burn 
down, take time' to extinguish 
camp-fire.

mus- fruit
grown there and our fruit, picked 
many weeks earlier and transported 
2.500 miles.

your
sh-
.n’t , clSH MARKET FIRE!t

Vulcanizing The exhibit of fruit 
the^-e was a most important one and 
highly profitable -CHILDREN"]

require vitamine-bearing food | 
in abundance to keep them 
growing and in strength.

as an advertising
medium for our fruit.

President Bishop stated the United 
Fruit Companies

Dime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, 
1 Mcken, Hums and Bacon, Sausages, 
Headcheese, Pressed Beef, Mlnct 
'D’jit, Corned Bi-ef and Pork, Salt 
•'Uckrel, Boneless Cod.

1 resh Fish Every Thursday

Bridgetown Electric Light, Heat S Power Co.
* LIMITED

H. J. Campbell, Manager.

Do not take a chance, insure your 
Buildings in the “OLD RELIABLE”S Auto Tires and Tubes were greatly in

debted to Professor Blair for the in
formation he had given, 
a very important and practical value 
to all. The reports on motion were 
adopted, coupled with a vote of thanks 
to Professor Blair. The

Scott’s EmulsionNORTHERN INSURANCE CO. It was of
First Class Work Guaranteed

builds up the body and 
strengthens the bones.
It contains elements that 
are rich in health-build- ft '// 
ing vitamine.

Scott & Bowne. Toronto. Ont.

Claims Always Paid PROMPTLY

A. T. SPURR
BOUND HTT.T,

reports were 
quite fully discussed and much in
formation gained for toe members. 

President Bishop, ,^s the Halifax

F. E, BATH, Local Agent
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.i homas Mack I 1 j Subscribe for the MONITORtil 40-231 22-5
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PARADISE

Local fiapptnlRflsThe Trustees are having a well 
bored on the school grounds.

The Womens' Institute met at the 
home ot Mrs. H. P. Laytp on Thur;- Work Board on 
day afternoon.

About thirty-five of the young peo- of Trade room, 
pie met on Tuesday evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Whitman,

I4ii There will be a meeting of the Girls' 
Thursday evening. 

July 13th, at 7 o'clock in the Board Plan toI11!
W9

Wrong
Number

I

An interesting letter from Rev. A. 
the occasion being a surprise party W. L. Smith on road and bridge re- 
for Grace .Riteey on iter birthday, pairing is unavoidably crowded out i 
Refreshments were served near the but will appear in the next issue of 
close of the evening and Miss Riteey The MONITOR, 
was presented with numerous gifts 
from her friecds.

*
xf'-------------------------------

i Every Added 
! Subscription 
I Help» te Make 

This paper better 
For everybody

When you want to call up somebody 
you don’t ask Central for any old number 
at ail—you’d get the wrong one almost 
every time, 
death for thirst any old cyder won t do, 
ask by name for

!rThere were to have been three 
church picnics last week, the Baptist, 
Anglican, and United Churches, but 
on account of the rainy weather all 
three have had to be postponed.

The W.M.A.S.. met on Tuesday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. I. C. 
Phinney. In spite of the unfavor
able weather the meeting was well 
attended, it being the annual busi
ness meeting. The lollowicg officers 
were appointed:—Mrs. W. S. Smith, 
President; Mrs. J. H. Baicom, "2nd 
Vice-President; Mrs. Norman Long- 
ley, 1st Vice-President, Mrs. W. H. 
Robinson, Secretary; Mrs. F. N. Bish
op, Treasurer; Mrs. F. H. Baicom, 
President of Mission Band. At the 
close of the meeting ice cream and 
cake were served by the hostess. The 
Executive met on the following Mon
day and appointed the various com
mittees.

The many friends of Mrs. V. C. 
Morse will be glad to learn that her 
health is somewhat Improved.

Miss Frances Lewis visited her 
friend, Miss Belle Marshall, Clar

ence, before returning to her home 
heme at Bedford.

Mr. and Mrs. Schurman, of Hali
fax, with Mrs. Murray P. Chute, of 
Bridgetown, were recent guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Longley.

Miss Louise Harris, of Annapolis, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. John Jack-

So when you want sudden

r
The Womens’ Missionary Aid So

ciety of the Gordon-Providence Unit
ed Church, will hold their regular 
meeting at the home of Mrs. J. C. 
Dalyrimple, Granville Street East.

Evangeline 
Apple Cyder

L
No. 16,VOL. I*

ANNAPOUS-DK 
PUBLIC SE

Bottled three miles from Paradise—the' 
nearest thing to Eden in. a drink. Bubbling, 
invigorating, with the snappy flavor that 
you love so well.
For S. O. S. thirsts, visit the nearest 
fountain.

\ •y
Bridgetown baseball team defeated 

Bear River 12 to 3 at the latter place 
on Monday afternoon. For lack of 
space we arc unable to go into details. 
Bear River plays return, game here 
to-day.

",

IWFor guests, keep a case. m Votes Coifmed to Wh; 
and Steamship Servie 

in Detail

, «

4 The many friends of Miss Rita 
Abbott will be glad to know that she 
has graduated from the Efficiency 
Business College of Los Angeles, and 
has accepted a position as stenograph
er and assistant book-keeper with the 
Construction Machinery Company of 
that city.

I%S TH-

Î^StlAnnapolU Valley Cyda

BRIDGETOWN,N.S.

The following items api 
estimates, passed at the 
aion of parliament, affectii 
stituency.

MAIN EST1MATH

Digby, Digby County, 
pier, $5000.00.

Westport. Digby County I 
wharf, $900.00.

Margaretville. Annapoli 
repairs to Breakwater, $.‘>j

SUPPLEMENTARY ESI
Bear River, Digby Counl 

ing warping piers, $13.3501
Cuiloden, Digby County, 

Breakwater. $800.00.
Digby, Digby County, el 

wharf and dredging. $22.5|
Sandy Cove, Digby Couj 

water repairs and renewal!
Chris Cove, Annapolis Cd 

pletion of Breakwater, $1.1
The subsidies for steal 

▼ices are the same as lad 
cept that the St. John and I 
Bervice# will receive $500.0 

. St. John-Digby service g 
<5000.00 more and the St] 
ports of the Bay of Furnljj 
Basin will get an addil 
Providion is also made tn 
a new subsidy ot $2,000 M 
(between St. John and Bea

Miss Gladys Jackson and Miss 
Molly Connell, of Saskatoon, arrived 
home on Tuesday to spend their va
cations at their respective homes. 
They have been teaching in the West 
and have not been home for the past 
two years. They were met at the 
Digby boat and conveyed to Bridge
town by Mrs. Harry MacKenzie.

son.
Miss Mary Longley, who has taught 

for the past two years in Alberta, has 
returned to her home here for the 
summer.

Rev. and Mrs. W. S. Smith are 
spending a few days in Wolfvilie and 
will attend the wedding of Miss Hilda 
Fielding while there.

Miss Gladys Jackson, who has been 
teaching in Saskatoon, is spending 
the holidays with her mother.

Miss* Ruth Kempton has gone to 
Kentvilie to speed the vacation with 
her parents.

Miss Helen Chipman, of Tupper- 
yille, and Miss Margaret Putman, 
.Windsor, visited their friend, Miss 
Charlotte Bowlby, last week.

Mrs. Craig, Victoriavale. is a guest 
of Mrs. Ada Dodge.

Miss Louise Sprotile is spending 
part of her vacation with her grand
mother, Digby.

Mrs. Lucy Phinney, who has been 
visiting her sons in this community, 
has gone to Arcadia, Yarmouth Co., 
to visit her son Hariand.

Miss Neta Conrad, Clarence, is 
visiting Mrs. A. A. Whitman.

Mrs. Lora S. La Mance, National 
organizer and lecturer for the W.C. 
T.U. will speak in Gordon-Provid- 

ence United Church at 8.30 on Sun
day evening immediately after the 
close of the usual church services. 
Mrs. La Mance is spoken of as a clear 
and graphic speaker with an inter
esting message.

*

The B.Y.P.U. at Centrelea held a 
most enjoyable social on Monday eve
ning at the home of Mr. Milford Hop
kins. A nice literary and musical 
programma was gone through with, 
games and refreshments completed a 
very pleasant evening, 
visitors were Rev. and Mrs. M. S. 
Richardson, formerly at Bridgetown 
but now of Yarmouth.

Welcome

Why Bake Bread These Hot
Days D.ILHOUSIF W1

Mr. Manford Ring, of Beacocisfleld, 
takes pride in a robin which built 
a nest in his carriage house and re
mained in her nest just above his 
head while he moved carriages in 
and out. He relates that the robin 
hatched out one brood and saw them 
safely looking out for themselves. 
Thee she retopped her nest and cot 
busy again later bringing around 
some of her first brood with her. Not 
satisfied with such an exhibition of 
industry he states that the first and 
second broods self supporting for 
some time are to be seen about the 
place while the old robin Is about 
to hatch out a third lot.

Mine Biles Todd, of I 
: Maas, le visiting at the tj 

mother, Mrs. Ans Todd.
Mr. and Mrs. Adame ad 

ray, of Halifax, are visitinj 
Mrs. Applet on Buckler, 
friend».

Mr. and Mrs. Alton S*lfl 
town, and family, are vis 

of his mother, Mrs. j
Mm Ana Berry. at 8 

-Who haWbeen visiting at] 
her brother, Mr. James j 
returned hoe*.

Mien Helen and Ritobil 
--Were attending the exad 
polie, have returned horn]

Rev. John Reeks, of 
:«poke to a large oongred 
Baptist Church Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Carina 
Bridgetown, are visiting 
Mrs. Norman Buckler.

Mr. William Cummind 
■friends in this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Arch 
Dargie Section, spent tl 
lier sister, Mrs. Sam. Swj

HYGIENIC BREAD is moulded by machinery and now
comes to us all wrapped in. waxed paper, no dust, no dirt, no 
handling.UPPER GRANVILLE

Miss Ruth Jackson purposes tak
ing a training course at Truro ere 
resuming teaching. Miss Beardsley, 
of Port Lome, will be her successor 
in this section.

Mrs. Herman Glllls, of Yarmouth, 
;who has been visiting her old home 
at Wolfvilie, made a brief visit at 
,the home ot Mr. and Mrs. Bart Gililis 
en route.

Among late guests at Mr. and Mrs. 
Adam Clark’s were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Corbett and Miss Beardsley, of Port 
Lome, and Miss Margaret Chute, ot 
Campbelton, X.B.

The marriage of Mr. Bernard Eis- 
nor, one of our well known farmers, 
to Miss Florence Lockhart, of Am
herst, comes next in order. Although 
the elements continued watery dur
ing the honeymoon oiitlng, sunshine 
greeted the happy pair on their ar
rival at the beautiful residence of 
the groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gaius Eisnor, where in the evening 

reception was given in their honor. 
The rooms were prettily decorated 
for the occasion with choice plants 
and cut flowers, fifty invited guests 
helping to make the occasion a fes
tive one. Costly and numerous gifts 
given here and at the bride’s home, 
testify to the popularity of both bride 
and groom. The brtde ever the cen
tre ot attraction won all hearts by 
her sweet simplicity of dress and 
manner. Bountiful and dainty re
freshments were served.
Mr. and Mrs. George Wheeler, ac
companied by Mr. RouS Cisbop, viol
inist. added joy to the occasion. The 
usual saluting was loud and happily 

We extend sincere and

Try The New 20th Century Milk Loaf — Brown 
Bread and Rolls

A. J. BURNSKeep Your Home Trade 
Bo>ming

Friday 14th, Saturday 15th and Monday

PHONE 37 GOODS DEL'VD

mmmm m xxxxxxxxxxx
THIS WEEK

PARKER’S COVE

FREE
Our school Is closed for the ensu

ing year. Miss Cossaboom has gone 
to her home to enjoy a well earned 
vacation and the scholars will also 
enjoy their vacation.

Master Smith Bohaker, of Kars- 
daie, is visiting at the home of his 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis 
Halliday.

Mrs. Howard Bills and two chil
dren, of St. John, is visiting the form
er's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Manassch 
Weir.

Mr. Lawrence Willett, of Belleisle, 
was a guest to dinner of Mr. and 
Mrs. David Milner very recently.

Schr. Oronhjatehkha. Capt. Clayton, 
arrived from St. John the 7th with 
freight for R. E. Hudson and other 
parties.

Sorry to report Mrs. Austin Weir 
and Miss Beatrice Oliver on the sick 
list. We wish them a speedy recovery.

The Misses Cora and Abbie Loug- 
mire, of Lynn, Mass., called on their 
aunt, Mrs. David Milner, very recent-

17th
* V* F X-* With every 5 lb ROAST you buy from us we give a- 

way absolutely FREE your choice
,18c.
,20c.
,25c.
,20c.
,47c.
,25c.
,25c.
,15c.
,30c.

Pure Cocoa, lb.............................
Special Mixed Cakes, lb..........
Cakes, a corking' mixture ...
Clams, can ..........................
Brooms .......................................
Cheese, lb.......................................
3 cakes Infant Delight Soap
Sweet Potatoes, can ...............
Cream of Barley, pkg.'...... •
Corn Starch, pkg........................

SATURDAY NIGHT TREAT

Molrs XXX Chocolates ..........
Moirs Crescent Chocolates .... 
Cream Bon Bons and Chocolat-

Haying Tools1 can Peas, 1 can Tomatoes, 1
can Corn ...............................

P. & G. Soap, 4 bars ..............
Lard, lb........................................
Orated Pineapple, can ............
3 lbs. Beans ........................ •••
2 cans Libbies’ Soup ..............
4 rolls Toilet Paper .................
2 cans Babbct's Cleanser ....
peanut Butter, lb.......................
Orange Marmalade, jar..........
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb..............
Special Blend Coffee ..............
3 lbs. Graham Flour ..............
Large bottle Llbble’s Catchup 
Japanese Lanterns ..............  -

50c. 
30c. 
21c. 
31c. 
25c. 
25c. 
25c. 
19c. 
25c. 
25c. 
49c. 
43c. 
25c. 

,32c. 
10 & 20c.

of
1 LB. OF STEAK ! 2 LBS. STEW BEEF !

3 LBS. SOUP BEEF Î
Butter and Eggs taken same as cash at highest mark

et prices. SAVE MONEY. Trade with the—

WEST END MEAT MARKET. Jack McLaughlin, Proprietor
One door North Monitor Office.

Sythes, Snaths,Whet Stones, 
Hay Forks, Hay Rakes, etc.

Machine Oila

CO,10c.
For your machinery. Any 

quantity you want.

mmmm mac «aasanxw11,60c.

Crc::oid Fly 0346c.

,25c.es
Protect your Cattle from 

flies, with this best of Fly Oils 
Also good for disinfecting 

Poultry Houses. K'2ts Hen 
Mites, etc.

Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Co., LtdWanted : Eggs 27 cents per dozen
Music by ProctorFreight and Passenger Servie*.

STEAMSHIPS PRINCE GEORGE AND PRINCE ARTHUR

SUMMER SERVICE
SIX TRIPS' 'WEEKLY

Leave Yarmouth daily except Sundays at 6.30 p. m.
Return—Leave Boston daily except Saturday at 2 p. m (Da>- 

light Saving Time)
For staterooms and other information apply to

J. E. KINNEY, Supt., Yarmouth, N. S.

lr.CHESLEY’ S ifThe lobster season is over and the 
fishermen report a fair catch tor the 
season.

A party motored from Digby in 
their cars on July 1st and enjoyed 
a picnic on David Milner's grounds 
and had a very enjoyable time of it.

FARE $9.00.

soon over, 
many good wishes foi future happi
ness and prosperity.

H. H. WADE
BELLEISLE, X. S.

MESSGENERAL WILLOUGHBY GUEST OF 
C. S. BOTHAMLFYDANCE O O

and get 2 caked 
cake Gol

Doubtless maty personal 
items are abseut from our 

, columns al times, and tMs must 
happen often airuiiist our wish
es till we become mitre thor
oughly acquainted.

However, it is the desire of 
The MONITOR Management to 
make the personal columns as 
Interesting and complete as pos
sible. If our readers have 
friends visiting, kindly let us 
know. Any other bonatide items 
of a personal nature are always 
welcome. Write or phone.

IBrig. General M. E Willoughby, of 
London. F.ng.. who came out to New
foundland on a short fishing trip 
spent a few days at The Pines, West 
Paradise, the guest ot C. S. Botham- 

He returned to England on
A

FOR SALE ;
at the ley. 

Saturday.
«

BRIDGETOWNCOURTHOUSE.
TUESDAY, JULY 18TH

Orchestra

YARMOUTH PLAYS HERE 1VED- 
NESDAT 19th. BBlistered Feet, Sore Feet, Tired Feet, 

Burning and Acting Feet.

After a hard day's work or a long 
tramp and your feet arc completely 
used up, bathe them in hot water, 
then rub them well with MINARD’S 
LINIMENT. It will relieve you and 
you will never be without a bottle.

> Niagara Dust and Dusting Machines, Massey-Harris Spray
ing Machines, Gasoline Engines and Tractors. Also, the R. A. 
Lester & Go’s. Melate and Premier Cream Separators. For prices 
apply to

»

PIJ^ES Yarmouth baseball team plays here 
on Wednesday 19th. at 3 p.m. and 
one ot the best contests of the season 
is expected.

“The 
Store open Tu<LADIES 50c. Dancing 9.15 to 1.15p.m. » OGENTS $1 00 J* PARKER WHITMAN

House Telephone 31-3, Bridgetown, N.S.50-13 i Phone 78Refreshments Mlnard’s Liniment for Warts, Corns,Mlnnrd’s Liniment lor Warts, Corns, 
Etc. Etc.

t* i

■4<‘ 1i j: i-t a.. !..
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LIME
We receive lime direct 
from the kiln each week

If you are Building
You will find this bet
ter for plastering, and 
as white as snow for the 
finishing coat.

If you are Spraying
Well, we will leave you 
to judge the results, 
when you prepare it.

J.H.Longmire&Sens
BRIDGETOWN

THE STORE THAT TREATS YOU RIGHT'

Groceries, Fruits and Provisions

Granville Street., Bridgetown, N. S.
PHONE 82

TO MONEY SAVERS:
Are you you a money saver? If not, hand this to your neighbor. Modem business requires 
modern methods, and this store is determined to move forward with the most progressive' 
Wo solicit a share of your patronage and promise you goods, fair prices and courteous treat
ment. We are pushing for business and need your assistance.

“A PENNY SAVED IS
A PENNY EARNED” FARMERS057 SEP. 30

TODD’S GROCERY Listen ! Give us your cash trade and 
we will share our profits with you. Here . 
is our plan : With each cash purchese you 
will get a printed receipt from our new 
National Cash Register, showing the date 
and amount Return $20 worth of cash 
receipts and get $1 in trade FREE.

When We Buy For Cash We Get 
a Discount. Why Not You ?
A savings bank pays you 3 per cent 

on the money you save.
We will pay you 5 per cent on all the 

money you spend in this store.

GROCERIES,

Fruits and Provisions 

Granville Street

BRIDGETOWN. N. S. Bring Us Your
Phone S3

Produce, Butter

A 1.00 and Eggs.

Return $30 of these 
cash receipts 

and receive $1 In 
trade FREE.

We pay the highest

Market Price.

(over)Fare value 5%, (over)
KEEP YOUR EYF. ON THIS 

STOREFront of Receipt. Back of Receipt

Examine our prices and goods closely and compare them with those bought elsewhere.

This receipt is a sample of one issued by our register and will be wrapped in the parcel ot 
handed to you personally.

Respectfully yours

TODD'S GROCERY

THE MODERN WAY “GET A RECEIPT” THE RIGHT W.ti

NEWEST SHOE STYLES
AND ONLY

SOME LOW PRICE Well Say. Considering the Quality

w»,„ .«,.p,=k.d .1.-.....x's.*ïS£iZ£ ÏSSJ5*»with their appeirence, that we 
pleasure.
Included in this Shipment «re the Very Newest Style. for SUMMER end 

EARLY FALL Weer Which will be the choice of Lediee Seeking

FASHION-SMART. SNAPPY, DELIGHTFUL,
ABLE FOOT APPEARENCE

Patent and Grey Combination or all Black Patent or all 
Brown Calf also Black Calf and Black Suede Combination. All 
with one or more straps and buckles to be sure—and at such a 
Low Price, too. Now on Display at both Stores

Sec Our Special Bargain Counters
Bargains for Everybody all the time

*MT- * •

C. B. LONOMIRE
“THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES”

STORES AT BRIDGETOWN AND ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

■
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